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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

The Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all# 
items of interest for this column. 

Call Phone ri, send by mail or drop 
item in Guidb-Advocatb LetterBox.

Bnlist now in the Lambtons, 149.
January Remnant Sale at Brown’s. 
All Municipal Councils 1 met for 

organization last Monday.
La Grippe and colds are afflicting a 

great many people in town and vicinity.
A number of the Watford company of 

the 149th attended the church parade in 
Warwick village on Sunday evening.

Rev. W. Ashe-Everest, of Thedford, 
will preach in Trinity church next Sun
day evening.

A new cream tub silk waist, it’s a 
wonder for $2.85.—Swifts'.

Had Henry Ford spent the money he 
wasted on his peace expedition sending a 
ship load of supplies to starving Belgians, 
lie would have done something wgft'li 
while.

The only paper in Germany that is 
still uncensored is a paper for the blind. 
You have to be in that state in the Father- 
land before you ale permitted to know 
the truth.

The publisher of the Guide-Advocate 
wishes to call attention of contributors, 
correspondents and others to the neces
sity of sending in such matter as they 
may have for publication as early in the 
week as possible.

First showing of new spring Prints, 
Ginghams, Sheetings and Galateas.—A. 
Brown & Co.

Your account is ready at the Guide- 
Advocate. If we owe you anything, 
please present your bill. We like to get 
square with the world at this time of the 
year.

AT THE municipal buildings in Detroit 
last week while waiting in line to pay 
their .taxes a number of women fainted 
owing to the crush. An instance like 
this has never so far happened in Wat
ford.

Buyers of winter goods should attend 
Swift’s January Sale.

There are too many people who crit
icize the council from the beginning of 
the year to the end, but never take suffic
ient interest in civic affairs to attend the 
nomination meeting or a single session of 
the council.

Politicians and military men say that 
the Ontario Government has decided to 
submit to the Legislature a bill closing 
all the barrooms of the Province for the 
duration of the war. The rumor is that 
the act will become effective on May 1.

The weather has played havoc with 
the flag at the armory and a few more 
rough days it will be in ribbons. It 
should be repaired at once, as this is no 
time to keep a dilapidated flag at the 
mast head.

January Sale boys’ and youths’ Sweat
ers at 79c.—A. Brown & Co.

The Tom Marks Stock Company will 
give two performances in the Lyceum on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week. 
The Company has a good clean reputa
tion and the plays put on the boards will 
be worth hearing.

The Annual meeting of the East 
Lambton Agricultural Society will be 
held in the council chamber, Watford, on 
Wednesday next, Jan. 19th at 1 o’clock 
to receive the report of the directors and 
for the election of officers for the current 
year.

The young ladies of the town are pre
paring to give the popular play called 
“The Old Maids’ Convention” and hope 
to put it on at the Lyceum on Friday 
evening, Jan. 28th. Look for further 
particulars in next week’s Guide-Ad
vocate.

Do you need a small or large rug for 
any room. Go to Swift's January 
Sale.

Glencoe has defeated local option 
three times. The water wagon does not 
seem to be popular among the Scotch in 
that section. Gleneoe now has the dis
tinction of being the only municipality in 
Middlesex County outside of London not 
dry.

Will subscribers at a distance note 
that cheques for the payment of their 
subscription must be at par in Watford. 
A weekly paper at $1.00 is cheap enough 
without the publisher having to pay ten 
cents to get a cheque cashed. Some of 
our very best subscribers fail to consider 
this.

In addition to the Christmas Tree and 
other good things provided by the Mus- 
koka Free Hospital for Consumptives for 
all patients at Christmas time, the soldiers 
in residence there were extra well looked 
after, being presented with moccasins, 
fruit, and other articles, by ladies’ societ
ies of Gravenhurst, Newmarket and 
Toronto.

Major Me Vicar, of the 27 th Regi
ment, has been appointed senior major 
of the 149th Battalion, according to an 
announcement made by Col. L. W. Shan
non of London, administering the first 
military division. Major McVicar has 
lately been in charge of the guard at Pt. 
Edward and his place will be filled by 
Capt, Gordon Wood, of the 27tli Regi
ment.—Observer,

January Sale of Ladies’ Sweaters, 
values up to $2.75, now 98c.— A. Brown 
ACo/

No change in Watford markets. 
Warwick and Brooke council minutes 

not to hand as we go to press.
January Sale of heavy Comforters, 

$1.19 ana $1.29.—A. Brown & Co.
Capt. Rev. S. P. Irwin will preach to 

the boys in khaki at Arkona and Thed
ford next Sunday.

Have your skates sharpened at Chamb
ers’ factory. A new machine has recently 
been installed for this work.

Young man! If you cannot go to the 
Front, join the Canadian Militia and get 
some training that will fit you for all 
contingencies.

Dr. Sawers is moving into the house 
formerly occupied by Rev. T. W. Mead 
on Ontario Street, opposite Andrew 
McDonnell’s.

The German defence of the Cavell 
murder only omits one excuse, namely, 
that she would have died some time 
anyhow.

Anthing you may need in winter 
goods you can get it at sale prices.— 
Swifts’.

At the meeting ot Havelock Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., on Tuesday evening next, 
R. W. Bro. Winn, the D.D.G.M. for this 
district will make an official visit. The 
first and second degrees will be conferred. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
meeting. Visiting brethren welcome.

A recruiting meeting will be held 
in the Presbyterian Church, Alvin&ton, 
on Sunday evening, Jan. 16th. The 
meeting will be addressed by Mr. Harry 
Fowler, London, Major Smith, London, 
and Lt.-Col. Bradley, C. O. Lambtons 
149. Everyone welcome.

Get into the game—it beats hockey 
and baseball to a frazzle and it means 
something to the rest of the world. How 
many of you could play hockey or base
ball dr attend pink teas or the four 
hufldreds’ dances if by any chance the 
Huns were to win this war ? Get into the 
game !—Alvinston Free Press.

Alex. Jamieson of Forest and P. J. 
McEwen of Plympton, auditors of the 
Lambton Ins. Co., were in town on Tues
day and Wednesday going over the books 
of the Company. They found the books 
and accounts in good shape and correctly 
kept. The Company’s assets are sttll 
increasing, the losses for 1915 being well 
below the average.

The Rev. Arthur E. Tealb, who 
preached in the Congregational churches 
in Watford and Warwick several weeks 
ago, was inducted as pastor of the Con
gregational church in Waterville, Que , 
last month. Mr. Teale was a member of 
the first graduating class of the Montreal 
Co-operative Theological Colleges. The 
many friends he made while in Watford 
will be glad to hear that he has had a call 
to such a prominent appointment as that 
at Waterville.

The Watford company of the Lamb
tons, 149, have turned the bowling green 
adjoining the armory into an open skat
ing rink. The green has been boarded 
up around the east side and north end 
and was flooded last week. The thaw, 
however, spoiled the ice and they had 
their trouble for nothing. When a good 
sheet of ice is secured the boys in khaki 
will fill in their idle time skating and 
playing hockey.

A family in town has two boys, both 
of whom were anxious to join the colors. 
At a family conclave it was agreed that 
one of the boys should-join and the other 
stay at home. This appeared to be satis
factory and Tom was selected to wear the 
khaki He started for the armory to 
give his name to the recruiting officer. 
When he arrived there he was dismayed 
to find that Sam had forestalled him by 
getting there first, afid Ijati already 
signed up.

Plans to raise mon y for patriotic 
work are many and varied. The Daught
ers of the Empire are adopting the pjan 
of giving small afternoon teas. Each 
member has pledged herself to invite ten 
of her friends to come in for the after
noon and bring their sewing. A simple 
luncheon will be served and each guest 
gives ten cents which goes toward pat
riotic work. As there are about thirty 
members in the chapter there should be 
a tidy sum for the treasury when the 
the plan has been carried out.

IT was discovered by the town clerk of 
Leamington that that town is entitled to 
elect a deputy reeve. This discovery was 
made while counting the voters in order 
to provide the requited number of ballots 
for Monday’s election. When the court 
of revision on the voters’ list was held it 
lacked 23 names of the required number 
of voters to entitle the town to a deputy 
reeve. At the court of revision additions 
were made to the list which increased 
the numbrr of voters to 1,004, and this 
changed the situation, qualifying the 
town for the election of a deputy reeve 
and one was elected later.

The new stamp of three-cent value, 
issued by Postmaster-General Casgrain to 
overcome the inconvenience caused by 
the necessity of affixing an extra war 
stamp of one cent to all letters, is now be- 

I ing sent out. The stamp is the ordinary 
two-cent stamp surcharged with the 
letters “I. T. C.” By using the plate of 
the ordinary two-cent stamp, the issue or 
the new stamp has been, greatly facilitated 
and is now being made at the rate of a 
million a day. All cities in Canada have 
already been supplied, and instructions 
have been issued to the distribution 
offices in each province to have the stamps 
distributed as expeditiously as possible. 
These stamps are being issued at the rate 
of a million a day.

A letter from Corp. Sid Welsh will be 
printed next week.

Attend the prayer service for our 
soldiers and sailors in Trinity this 
(Thursday) evening.

Some men say they remain single be
cause they cannot afford wives, and yet 
they own automobiles.

Young men should remember that 
today there is but one game to play, the 
great game of Empire.

Ray Morningstar, the Ford car 
dealer, expects his January lot of six cars 
at the end of the month.

Dr. Braithwaite will occupy the 
pulpits in the Watford and Warwick 
Congregational churches next Sunday.

Don’t fail to hear the Rev. G. W. 
Conners of Toronto, on Sunday night 
next, Jan. 16th, in the Watford Baptist 
church at 7 o’clock

Sudden changes of the weather like 
we have been having this week are en
ough to wreck the strongest constitution. 
There are very few people who are not 
complaining of colds or rheumatism.

Pbtrolba Topic:—After an illness of 
fourteen months Mrs. Susanna Campbell, 
wife of the late Col. Campbell of Watford, 
passed away at the home of her son, Capt. 
R. J. Campbell, Petrolea, on Sunday 
evening last. The deceased lady who 
was 83 years of age, was born in Augdens- 
burg, N. Y., and moved to Watford over 
40 years ago, where she was predeceased 
by her husband about 33 years. For the 
past six years she has resided with her 
son, who is principal of the Petrolea 
public schools. Besides her son she is 
survived by one brother, Isaac Currie, of 
Flint, Michigan. The funeral service 
was held on Tuesday at 12.40 after which 
the remains were conveyed by train to 
Watford for interment. Rev. J. M. 
McGillivray, pastor of the Petrolea 
Presbyterian church officiated.

The London Advertiser of Friday last 
had a half-tone picture and the following 
sketch of Lieut. R. D. Swift of Watford:— 
‘‘Lieut. R. Dimond Swift, son of E. D. 
Swift of Watford, enrolled with Lambton’s 
149th Battalion as a private and is now 
known as Sergt. Swift. He was a lieut
enant in the 31st Battery, C. F. A Sergt. 
Swift was offered a commission with an
other county organization, but felt that 
Lambton’s 149th Battalion was the regi
ment to go overseas with. Prior to the 
war Sergt. Swift was interested in a 
manufacturers’ agency business in Tor
onto. He is a brother of Capt. T. L. 
Swift of the 1st Battalion, who has been 
missing since June 15 last. Sergt. Swift 
is an ex-cadet, R. M. C., Kingston, was 
also one of the first scout masters in Can
ada, having received his commission from 
England when the Scout movement 
started in Canada a few years ago.”

A former well-known and much 
revered resident of Watford passed away 
after a very short illness at the home of 
her daughter in Vancouver on Tuesday, 
January 4th, in the person of Mrs. Eliza
beth Hayhurst, widow of the late Rev. 
Wm. Hayhurst who was pastor of the 
Watford and Zion Methodist Churches in 
1884-5. Mrs. Hayhurst was born in New- 
castle-on-Tyne and was married soon 
after coming to Canada. When her hus
band was superannuated they came to 
Watford to reside, and she remained here 
until about eight years ago when she 
went to Vancouver to live with her 
daughter. Her husband predeceased her 
in 1902. She leaves two sons Fred H., of 
Toronto, and William T., of Verdon, 
Man., and one daughter, Mrs. Alex. 
Mavity, of Vancouver. The remains 
were brought to Watford and buried be
side those of her husband in the Watford 
cemetery. The funeral was held on 
Tuesday last, service being held in the 
Methodist Church, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. F. G. Robinson, assisted by 
Rev. J. A. Snell. The church was drap
ed in black. The pallbearers were T. B. 
Taylor, J. Keller, J. Glass, J. H. Hume, 
S. E. Thompson and D. A. Maxwell.

Public Installation ot Officers ot 
Court Lome

A very pleasant evening was spent bv 
the members of Court Lome, C.O.F. and 
their ladies on Monday evening when a 
public installation of the officers for the 
current year was held in their spacious 
and comfortable lodge room. The inter
esting ceremony was performed by Bro. 
W. H. McLeish, organizer, who after
wards gave an instructive address on the 
progress of the order and its high stand
ing among fraternal societies. He alao 
entertained the large audience with sever
al well-rendered songa. Several other 
brethren gave short addresses. At the 
conclusion of the program the ladies 
served a very tasty lunch and a pleasant 
hour was spent in social intercourse. 
Court Lome is in a flourishing condition 
and constantly adding to its members the 
best risks obtainable. On the previoua 
Saturday evening ten new members were 
initiated at a special meeting.

Commencement Exercises
The commencement exercises of the 

high school, postponed from December 
16, on account of the death of Col. Kelly, 
were held Thursday evening of last 
week in the Lyceum, and proved a great 
success. A unique feature of the even
ing’s entertainment was the introduc
tion for the first time of promenades and 
folk dances. Music of high order was 
furnished by the pupils.

The principal speaker of the evening 
was Dr. E. E. Braithwaite, president of

Western University, who spoke on 
“Higher Education.” Mr. A. B. Steer, 
principal, presided, and was ably assisted 
by the other teachers, Misses Mitchell 
and McCaw, and Mr. A. R. Brown. 
Among the honors won, special interest 
attached to the county medal, which was 
awarded to Miss Sadie Howden, pupil of 
the Watford school, for having passed 
the best entrance examination of any 
of the candidates from the various 
schools of Lambton County. This was 
presented by Inspector McDougall.

I.0.0.F, Meeting
On Monday evening, January 10th, R. 

E. Waltham, D.D.G.M., and suite of 
District No. 6, paid their annual visit to 
Peabody Lodge No. 99, I.O.O.F., for the 
purpose of installing the officers for the 
ensuing term. After the installation, the 
initiatory degree was conferred by the 
members of Egremont Lodge. After the 
business of the Lodge was completed, 
lunch was served in the hall. The fol
lowing officers were installed:—

N.G.-R. McIntosh.
V.G.—L. Aylesworth.
Rec.-Sec.—P. Garson.
Fin .-Sec.—J. Kersey.
Treas.—C. A. Class.
War.—C. Coristine.
Con.—S. W. Loaks.
I.G.—F. Kersey.
I.G.- J. McKercher.
R.S.N.G.—P. J. Dodds.
L.S.N.G.—J. Saunders.
R.S.V.G.—J. Cline.
R.S.V.G.—J. Fowler.
R.S.S.—W\ Doan.
L.S.S.—S. B. Howden.
Chap.—J. Gault.

Patriotic Night at the Rink
The patriotic night at Fowler’s skating 

rink under the auspices of the Lambtous, 
149, on Tuesday, was a big success, all 
available standing room being taken up 
by the spectators. The total proceeds 
amounted to $47.50, which, after deduct
ing some unavoidable items of expense, 
will be used for patriotic purposes. Mr. 
Fowler gave the use of the rink free. 
The committee consisting of Col. Ken- 
ward, George Harper aud Capt. Staple- 
ford kept things moving in good shape 
and there was something going on all the 
time. The Watford concert band furn
ished the music. Following is the list of 
prize winners:

Skating race, 10 laps— first, Bruce; 
second, Brown.’

Barrel race (boys of the town) -first, 
Trenouth; second, Cook.

Barrel race (soldiers)— first, Collins; 
second, Smyth.'

Three-legged race (soldiers) first, Col
lins; second, Clark.

The Maxwell Car Beats the 
World’s Record on Non-stop 

Run by Over 9000 Miles
(Copy of Telegram)

Los. Angeles, Cal., Jan. 5
Maxwell Motor Sales Corp.

Detroit, Mich.
Run terminated eleven thirty this 

morning by Mayor Sebastian before two 
thousand people, mileage twenty-two 
thousand twenty-two and three 
tenths in forty-three days twenty- 
three hours, greatest mileage for any 
one day made last twenty-four 
hours, five hundred sixty-two and one- 
half miles, starting car on two thousand 
mile tour Thursday without touching it, 
one thousand six and quarter gallons 
gasoline, four hundred seventy-four 
pints oil, sixty-four quarts water used.

Harry A. Lord.

PERSONAL ,,
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Minutes of the last regular meeting of 
the Board of Education, held in the 
Library Board Room on Tuesday, Jan. 
4th, 1916, at 7 p.m.

Present—P. J. Doods, chairman; Wm. 
Harper, J. W. McLaren, R. C. McLeay, 
Dr. Howden and John White.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

The report of the Public School for De
cember was read. McLaren—Harper, 
and carried, that the report be received 
and filed.

The following accounts were read, and 
on motion of Dr. Howden, seconded by 
John White and carried, were ordered to 
be paid:—P. Dodds and Son, wood $5.50; 
Wm. McLeay, war stamps, $1.44; I). 
Watt, postage, etc, $2.03; J. W. McLaren, 
supplies High School, $25.85; R. C. Me* 
Leay, lumber High School, $18.50; Harp
er Bros,, repairs and furnishings High 
School, $22.95.

Howden—McLeay, and carried, that 
we ask the Municipal Council to pro
vide $650.00 for Public School purposes^ 
$375.00 payable by the 29th January and 
$275.00 by the 29th February 1916; $100.00 
of the above being for the return of loan, 
$100.00, made from High School account 
in December, 1915.

Harper—Howden, and carried, that the 
Secretary write the Militia Department in 
regard to Cadet Corps money.

White—Harper, and carried, that the 
minutes of this meeting be confirmed as 
read and that the Board adjourn sine die.

D. Watt, 
Secretary.

Capt. McDermind for many years a 
resident of Sarnia, died in Detroit last 
week.

Mrs. Frank Brock, Florence, visit 
her mother Mrs. Morgan this week. ;

Mrs. Chester Howden and daughter ci 
visiting relatives in .Shepherd, Mich, f

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beaucock, 
stairs, Alta., visited at Mrs. M. Morg 
this week.

Mrs. Staley and Miss Claudia Stl 
returned to Aylmer after spending 1 
holidays at S. J. Saunders*. ih

Mrs. F. Bayley attended the funeral of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Bayley, in LonV 
don this week.

Mrs. W. H. Harper has returned froa»* 
a two weeks visit with her mother, iiv 
Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst, Toronto,.' 
and Mr. John Mavity, Sarnia, attended' 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Hayhurst 
here on Tuesday last.

BROOKE
Miss Hazel Richardson, of Yale, is 

spending a month with her cousin, Miss- 
Merle Steadman.

The annual meeting of the B. & A. 
Agricultural Society will be held in ^Ivin*4 
ston next Wednesday at one o’clock,

You are invited to attend the meeting 
of the East Lambton Agricultural Society 
in the Council Chamber, Watford, on 
Wednesday next, January 19th.

The annual meeting of the Warwick . 
Scarlet Chapter will be held at Johnston's 
lodge 831 on Friday evening, January 
14th. at 7 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested.—A. E. Sutton, W. Commander.

The Tipperary Red Cross ask all mem- . 
bers to be present on Tuesday, Jan, 25 at 
Mrs. A. E. Sutton’s as the call for shirts 
and socks at headquarters is very press
ing. Membership fees for Dec. and Jan. 
will also be collected. _

The annual meeting of the Brooke 
Municipal Telephone System will be held 
on Saturday, January 15th, 1916, at 2 • 
o'clock in Code’s Hall, Alvinston. All 
subscribers are invited to be present.—R,
J. Lucas, Secretary, D. J. McF.achern, 
President.

Neil A. McLean, concession 7, had the 
misfortune to fall and severely injure his 
knee. As be was driving along the road 
with a load of baled hay the load upset.
On seeing what was going to happen, Mr. 
McLean jumped and in so doing big Jcnee • i 
was wrenched.

The annual meeting of the East Lamb- 
ton Agricultural Society, which will be 
held in Watford on Wednesday next at 
one o'clock, will be of special interest to 
all farmers and farmer’s sons in this dis
trict. It is proposed to introduce some 
new ideas as to the management of the 
fair and to extend the scope of the society.
With this object in view it is necessary 
that every marr who can possibly attend 
this meeting should do so. The meeting 
is open to all and it is to be hoped that as 
many as possible will attend. New 
directors will be appointed at this meet
ing and every opportunity given to those 
present to advance any ideas that they 
deem adviseable for the welfare of th,e 
society. The Watford Fair is your fair 
and it is hoped that you will show your 
interest in it by attending this meeting.

The death occurred at the family resi
dence, concession 3, Brooke, after a pro
tracted illness, on Wednesday, January 
5th, of Julia McCallum, beloved wife of 
Dugald McLachlan. Deceased, who wa.4 
in her 49th year, was the youngest child 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCal
lum, and was born iu this vicinity. 
About 20 years ago she was married to 
Dugald McLachlan. Two children, Stan
ley D., aged 12, and Mary B , aged 15, 
survive, as well as her husband, and the 
following brothers and sisters: Donald, 
Dougald and Reeve John, of Alvinston; 
William C. and Neil, of Brooke, and Mrs. 
Alexander L. Campbell and Mrs. Archie 
McLaughlin, of Brooke. The funeral 
took place Friday afternoon to the Alvin
ston Cemetery. It was conducted by Rev.
R. G. McKay, pastor of Guthrie Presby
terian Church, of which the deceased was 
a member, assisted by Rev. Dr. A. I. 
Brown, pastor of the Alvinston Methodist 
Church. The pallbearers were all old 
schoolmates of the deceased : Messrs. R.
H. Brownlee, T. H. Myers, R. A. Gray, 
Hedley Werden, Dan McKellar and 
Robert Hand.

Important Notice
The Guide-Advocate mailing list has 

been corrected up to Jan 10th. Those 
who have paid their subscription prev
ious to that date should look at the label 
'6n this paper and see if credit has been) 
given. If any mistake occurs drop us a 
card so that we can correct the error. 
Remember our subscription has been 
changed to $1.00 strictly in advance and 
$1.25 when in arrears. -Xj

All the Protestant young peoples 
societies in Sarnia except one amalgam
ated at a recent meeting. The objects 
as outlined aud heartily agreed upon 
after considerable discussion were—a 
union to embrace all protestant young 
peoples societies of the city, that the 
members may become more thoroughly 
acquainted with each other and through 
union committee and union public r ser
vices held at definite times during the 
year, make the various societies individ
ually and collectively more of a power 
for good in their various churches aud 
the city of Sarnia a better place because 
of their activities in it.

TWnr • a
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SHARPENING A PENCILBROOKE(6ui0e--/lhoocale
Watford, Ont. * Alfred Bullough son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Bullough late of Sutor- 
ville, has answered the call of his 
country, and although only 16 years 
old feels it is duty to help defend his 
country. He came out to this 
country 5 years ago with his parents 
and has worked round Sutorville ever 
since. He was well-known and 
made many friends. He belongs to 
the Base company of the 70th batt.

Mr. Harry Whitsitt a former res
ident of this place was the central 
figure at a banquet given in his honor 
at the residence of Mr. Wallace 
Watson on Thursday eve 23 ult. The 
evening was spent very pleasantly in 
games etc., also a good program of 
music and speeches were enjoyed by 
all. A beautiful lunch was served by 
the ladies, and 'the host and hostess 
left nothing undone for the enjoy
ment of their guests, after which 
Pte. Whitsitt was presented with a 
wrist watch with a luminous dial and 
a nicely worded address. Mr. Whit
sitt replying with a nice little speech. 
The address is as follows :—

Mr. Harry Whitsitt :-Dbar Harry 
—We the members of the Tipperary 
Club and Red Cross Aid Society have 
assembled here this evening to extend to 
you our hearty congratulations on your 
return to our section and to remind you 
that we are not forgetful of the fact that 
you have but recently returned from the 
front, which means that at the first call 
of the empire you responded so nobly 
for your king and country and we wish 
to show, our appreciation of your courage 
and bravery which you have displayed 
in this European War. We are pleased 
to know that you proved yourself a good 
soldier and may you soon recover from 
your wounds and fatigue. Will you 
please accept this wrist watch as a small 
token of our esteem and gratitude of 
your services to our country.

(Walter Annett 
Wallace Watson 
John Steadman 
R. J. Lucas 
T. Corristine.

Dec. 23rd, 1915.

The Way e Child Dees It It an Index 
to I ta Character.

It la very often the little things that 
children do which give the best Indi
cation of what their future characters 
will be. Schoolteachers, tor Instance, 
have a first rate opportunity for watch
ing the different traits In the children 
who come before them. In their work 
and In their play the sort of man or 
woman the child will become Is dally 
unfolded. In such a small matter even 
as the sharpening of a pencil valuable 
hints may be obtained by any one in 
the least observant Here It may easi
ly be discovered whether a boy or girl 
Is careful, destructive, wasteful or eco
nomical

The boy, for Instance, who sharpens 
his pencil Into a stub Is Inclined to be 
economical, careful and quick In after 
life. The boy or girl who takes an 
Inordinately long time to make a slen
der point, cutting very precisely and 
regularly all the time will usually 
J rove to be of an artistic and dreamy 
disposition. The child who, regardless 
>f the look of the pencil, gouges out 
great pieces In order to get to the lead 
will show impulsiveness and generos
ity.

Mere destructiveness, however, be
comes apparent when a child takes a 
delight In sticking bis knife In his pen
cil and splitting It or destroying It in 
some other way.

Parents, watch your children when 
sharpening their pencils, and correct 
and advise them accordingly. — Pear
son’s Weekly.
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GEORGIAN MFG. COtnwnurno*—81.00 per annum In advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
•pace One Yea. Hall Year 3 Month* 

One column |38 822
Half column 88 22 1 2
One fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter period 112 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
•Very two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
» alight extra cost. Copy of change must be In 
printer's bands hv Tuesday afternoon.

Lbqal Advsbtisino Kirst Insertion per line, 10 
Cents ; subsequent insertions 5 oents each time per 
Ho*. Avate measure 14 lines to the inch

Suhinksh Cards—One inch and under, per y par 
|6.00.

Auctioneer Cards—85 00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Mimlnum 

Sharge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

bserted till forbid and charged accordingly.
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The oldest and most reliable in 
the Dominion.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
LET US GIVE YOU PRICES TO-DAYTbe Philadelphia Record says in 

reference to the Dardanelles that “if 
the troops there did not take Con
stantinople, thev at least kept the 
greater part of the Turkish army and 
ÿgnak of the German army very busy.”

THE N. B. HOWDEN EST
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TRENOUTH & COOttawa Citizen : The German vic
tories on land may look impressive 
bqt the people cannot feed on victor
ies : nor can Germany buy goods on 
the strength of victories. Slowly 
but none the less surely the tremen
dous financial supremacy of the Al
lies is beginning to tell in the great
est struggle in history.

Victoria Times :—Col. Roosevelt 
says the peace-at-any-price man is 
the kind who, when shipwrecked, acts 
upon the principle, “Women and 
children last.” The colonel has said 
many uncomplimentary things about 
anaemic people, who will not fight 
for honor, humanity and liberty, but 
this ig perhaps the most accurate.

CARLYLE’S FIRST LOVE.

DEALERS IN8h® May Have Been the Blumline «f 
“Sartor Resartus.”

Daring the year 1818 Thomas Car* 
lyle, the Scotch philosopher, was liv
ing at Kirkcaldy, and he seems then 
for the first time to have fallen in love. 
The lady appears not to have returned 
the attachment, although she, with 
great insight, at the age of twenty-two, 
perceived the genius of her suitor of 
twenty-five.

In the letter in which she took leave 
of her admirer she used these signifi
cant expressions: “Cultivate the mild
er dispositions of your heart, subdue 
the more extravagant visions of the 
brain. * * * Genius will render you 
great. May virtue render you beloved! 
‘Let your light shine before men,' and 
think them not unworthy this trouble."

Many years after, when Carlyle 
wrote his reminiscences, he described 
the episode. He says that Margaret 
Gordon “continued for, perhaps, some 
three years a figure hanging more or 
less in my fancy, on the usual roman
tic and latterly quite elegiac and silent 
terms."

The real Interest of the story is: 
Was Margaret Gordon the original of 
the Blumline of “Sartor Resartus?” 
One critic would have us answer that, 
although Jane Welsh might have in
spired some of the details, it was Mar
garet Gordon who was the true origi
nal.* __

F Lour. Oatmeal, Gcrnmeal, "Wh-eat, Kemella.
Flake £ "VtTh-eat and Barley, All Kinds of
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Foultry Food

We Car, Full Stock of
X2TT2SR.XTATXOXTAZ> STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

CEMorr
Time Has Tested it.—Dr. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil has been on the market up
wards of thirty years and in that time it 
has proved a blessing to thousands. It 
is in high favor throughout Canada and 
its excellence has carried its fame beyond 
the seas. It has no equal in the whole 
list of liniments. If it were double the 
price it would be a cheap liniment, m 

Corns cripple the feet and make walk
ing a torture, yet sure relief in the shape 
of Holloway's Corn Cure is within reach 
of all. m

ig of the Brooke ^ 
System will be held 

15th, 1916, at 2. 
11, Alvinston. All 
to be present.—R, 

D. J. McEachern, all kinds of grain taken in exchange
Chopping anew Rolling Done While You Wait
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What strikes visitors to London is 
“the fetthng sense of power and self- 
cojjfijdence that seems to be the very 
atraihaphere of England." Some of 
thu pessimists who return to Canada 
aftçr e brief visit to England did not 
styy long enough to be infected by 
tho jBfItish war-spirit.
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HANDSOME, LUXURIOUS 
FURNITUREPopular errors about British insti

tutions are frequently perpetuated by 
United States papers which ought to 
know better, The Bochester Herald 
remarks on the peerage given to Wal- 
drof Astor that King George may 
expect to be in need of some of his 
millions, as though King George had 
had some iinitiative in bestowing the 
peerage. He might possibly refuse 
to bestow a.peerage, but he has about 
as much to do with selecting the re
cipients for such honors as the presi
dent of the United States has in 
choosing a senator in a state opposed 
to him in politics.

The King is a servant of the peo
ple, and a part of the government, 
but the practical side of government 
and all the political moves, like the 
award of honors, come from the 
government in power. Mr. Astor 
has contributed liberally ty the war 
funds, just as Sir Thomas Lipton 
contributed liberally to hospital funds, 
and as there is a coalition govern
ment in power at present Astor had 
his opportunity.

The popular American idea that 
Ring George can go around dubbing 
knights and creating peers at his own 
sweet will and pleasure is a relic of 
we know not what artificial and 
foundationless traditions. United 
States newspapers would do their 
country a service by telling them 
how a real democracy like Great 
Britain handles its prize lists. The 
results may be nothing to be very 
proud of, but at least they are the 
product of the people’s will as crystal- 
ized in a government of the people, 
by the people and for the people.

Buffets Extension Tables Brass Beds Iron Bet
Sideboard Parlor Tables Walnut Beds Oak Bet
China Cabinet Card Tables Pedestals Dresser
Chiffonier Magazine Stands Child's Rockers Book C;
Dressing Table Jardinere Stands Bed-Room Chair Secretari
Hall Seats Umbrella Stands Rocking Chairs Desks
Morris Chairs Hall Mirrors Kitchen CabinetsHall Ri
Music CabinatsLiving Room Chairs Felt Mattresses Dining c 
Parlor Sets Library tablesCouches Pictures
Davenports, and anything kept in a first-class furniture store.

The C
The Faust Legend,

For 1,400 years the Faust legend— 
the sale of a human soul to a devil— 
has existed. The first recorded hint ol 
its vitality Is given In the sixth cen
tury story of “Theophilus." That story 
suited the early Christians In their ef
forts to stamp ont the necromanclng 
devices of evilly disposed persons prone 
to seek power by unholy means. The 
association of the name of Fanst, how
ever, with the legend Is not more than 
400 years old. The likeliest prototype 
of the modem Faust is the man of the 
same name who In Cracow boldly pro
claimed hiftiself a professor of magic. 
In the sixteenth century stories Helen 
of Troy was bestowed by Mephtsto- 
pheles upon Faust, and not until the 
middle of the eighteenth century does 
there appear a shadowy Margaret in 
the form of a “beautiful but poor girl,” 
who afterward develops Into the Mar
garet of Goethe.

if only it were possible to make such 
an arrangement. Men of the Boy-Ed 
and von Papen type could then get 
orders from home without any 
trouble, The United States is not 
likely to make such an arrangement ; 
but ÿyen if one were made who can 
injagine Britain standing idly by 
without exercising the right of search.

YOUR

HARPER BROS
ALL WORKPHONE 31.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERSFINE FURNITURE

jDeatness Cannot Be Cured
bÿ local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
Tbere is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
DéAfness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of *the Eu
stachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and un* 

I I less the inflammation can be taken out 
en<J this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Cat- 
arth, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

1 We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any.case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)

Yie-YioyaV V
\YoXqvlyOww\
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The Dead Horse.
The smart traveling man stood on a 

corner in the little country village at 
dusk. He was looking for amusement, 
and the first object that attracted his 
attention was an overgrown boy, per
haps fifteen years of age, riding a 
horse that might have come out of the 
ark.

“Hello, sonny!" shouted the sales
man. “How long has that horse been 
dead?”

Quick as a flash the boy replied, 
“Three days, but you’re the first buz
zard that has noticed it"

The traveling man moved on to the 
hotel—Youth's Companion.
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thejt cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sola bv Druggists, 70c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation. m
The Way to SueCASTOR IA Philadelphia Bulletin:- 
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For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears : —

Signature of

Pure food law advocates in Japan re
cently discovered that much rice was 
adulterated with quartz sand to increase 
itt- weight.

A labor saving device for making color 
tests of cottonseed oil has been developed 
by the United States bureau of standards
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Conquers Asthma. To be relieved from 
the terrible suffocating due to asthma is 
a great thing, but to be safeguarded tor 
the future is even greater. Not only does 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 4 Remedy 
bring prompt relief, but it introduces a 
new era of life for the afflicted. System
atic inhaling of smoke or tumes from the 
remedy prevents re-attacks and often 
effects a permanent cure. m

Paris will erect a statue to the famous 
chemist, Bertholet, near the laboratory 
where he spent his later years.

is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
tor it should be reported to our Local Manager 
at once.

Bave you a telephone? Those who have 
will tell you that it is the most-precious of modern 
conveniences.

Why not order to-day and have your 
name in the new directory?A farm in England is devoted exclu

sively to raising butterflies, of which 
upward of 30,000 are sold each year.

An Englishman has invented inter
locking concrete piling that is said to be 
stronger than sheet piling made of wood.

The BeD Telephone Co. of Canada £Ji;Children Cry
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ÎFARMER
1 CAN DO WITH )

CONCRETE
JL»' fo=>' 'Ht

1 _ A
160 pages of valuable buildin^nformation—52 
useful plans—complete details on how to make 
improvements on the farm that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It's the standard authority on farm building construction.
It has saved thousands of dollars for more than 75,000 
Canadian farmers and will save money for you. If you 
haven’t a copy, send in the coupon NOW. The book ia free»

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONTREAL.
“FILL'IN COUPON i

CANADA CEHENT COUPANT LIMITED, H«raM Mi™,, BONIMAL.
pn~ Gentlemen : Please send me a free copy of 
OOO "Whet The Farmer Can Do With Concrete".

Ess!
Street end No.. 
City_________ _

The Guide-Advocate

JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED 

ALL WORK SATISFACTORILY DONE 

PRICE REASONABLE

Scientific
I

Farming ■
LATE BLIGHT IN POTATOES.

The Crop in Many Pat's of Canada 
Much Affected liy Rot.

During the season jus! passed the 
potato crop in many parts of Canada 
received a serious setback on account 
of a general outbreak of the late 
blight disease, which resulted in 
much loss from rot in the field. Po
tato growers in nearly all sections of 
Ontario as well as in most of the 
other leading potato provinces of the 
Dominion have been affected, except 
in rare instances where exceptionally 
thorough spraying was done.

Owing to the fact that late blight 
rot operates rapidly under moist and 
temperate storage conditions, the 
agricultural authorities say that 
those who attempt to hold all or part 
of their crop for spring or midwinter 
prices will likely find a part of it rot
ting in storage. This makes careful 
handling to avoid bruising, moder
ately dry storage conditions and low 
storage temperatures almost a neces
sity. Early sales at harvest time arc 
to be recommended when prices war
rant and when there is no danger of 
large consignments rotting on the 
buyers' hands. Even though tubers 
may go into storage in an apparent
ly healthy condition, this is no proof 
that the fungous spores of late blight, 
which are likely to come in contact 
with the tubers at digging time, will 
not produce rapid rotting in storage. 
Growers harvesting blighted fields 
may do well to sell éarly in small 
quantities so that the product will be

K;.:-

You Never
need suffer from chapped hands, 
cold sores, frost bites, or other win
ter skin troubles, If you will follow 
the example of hundreds of others, 
and apply Zam-Buk.

This wonderful herbal balm ends 
the pain almost Immediately, pene
trates the damaged tissues and so 
stimulates the cells beneath, that 
new healthy skin Is quickly formed. 
The antiseptic properties of Zam- 
Buk prevent festering, blood poi
son. and other complications.

An occasional ar/dication of Zam- 
Buk will keep the skin soft and 
pliable, and every mother should 
see that the chil ’- en use It liber
ally. Zam-Bulc also cures, piles, 
cuts, burns, ulcers, abscesses, ec
zema, rln; worm and other skin dis
eases ami injuries.

All druggists and stores, 60c. 
box, 3 fur ¥1,25.

vented lh following years, rt is also 
necessary to destroy all blight In the 
neighborhood on wild or cultivated 
trees, as the bees may carry It long 
distances. Bees are, however, neces
sary to pollenate the flowers.

Spraying for Mites.
Mites lurk in crevices, In the joints 

and openings of the poultry house, 
and much diligence is necessary in 
spraying tor them. The nest mater
ials are good hiding places. These 
should be "changed occasionally.

Keep Good Mares.
1 The man who sells a young mare 
of good type for war purposes is dis
posing of a valuable Canadian asset.

Those Splendid Irish
— ' A i

The Munsters bave been in many 
tight corners in this war. They wete 
at Mons, in tne first month of t6e 
war, what they have been again 
Lake Doiran, the shield of the re
tiring armies. They were in the 
thick of it at Gallipoli. They were 
first in at Salonika, first on Serbian 
soil ; now they are the last to leave. 
The London Irish, a territorial reg
iment, captured five guns at Loos. 
As they sprang ftom their trenches a 
soldier kicked a football towards the 
Germans, to the astonishment of the 
French looking on. The Irieh 
Guards found the worst storm centre 
of a belated attack on Hill 70. They 
still have “a few for a corps or a 
crew, Kelly, and Burke and Shea.;’

Line Up For Lambton

There are any number of young 
men fit for active service who btCVe 
not yet seen their wav to the re
cruiting office.

These men should be in khaki.
There is urgent need of their ser

vices as soldiers.
The call of their king and country 

has by them been unheaded.
Hundreds of thousands have res

ponded throughout the Dominion but 
they remain deaf to the call.

It ia time they woke jjp. to 
fact that they are shirking toeirnutv 
and that everyone they meet knowis 
it.

Men are wanted to fill the ranks 
of the 149th. Show your manhood 
by enrolling your name.

LINE UP FOB LAMBTON 1
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The Way to Success

J

Philadelphia Bulletin:—Charles M.
Schwab, congratulated in Pittsburg 
on a large war order contract which 
he had just received from one of the 
warring nations, said:—

“Some people call it luck, but they 
are mistaken. Whatever success I 
have is due to hard work and not to 
luck.

“I remember a New York business 
roan who crossed the ocean with me 
one winter when the whole country

was suffering from hard times.
“ ‘And you, Mr. Schwab,* the New 

Yorker said, ‘are, like the rest of us, 
I suppose, hoping for better things?’

“ ‘No* my friend,* I replied. ‘No, 
I am not hoping for better things. 
I’ve got my sleeves rolled up, and 
I’m working for them.’ ’’

Mothers can easily know when their 
children are troubled with worirs, and 
they lose no time in applying the best of 
remedies—Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. m

ROTHKO IN STORAGE.

consumed in a relatively short time 
/With little or no loss to either the 
farmer or the consumer.

Owing to the low prices which 
farmers received for their potato 
crop during the past season and the 
present poor condition of the crop, 
now is a particularly opportune time 
for careful sorting and grading. By 
sorting out tubers showing evidence 
of blight at digging time much fur
ther infection by contact may be 
avoided. By grading the tubers into 
standard grades and discarding or 
feeding the culls the consumer will 
get a better product, which ought to 
result in a stimulated sale. There 
are numerous potato sorters now on 
the market which make two or three 
grades of market potatoes besides 
culls. These machines are not expen
sive, and may be used in the field at 
the time of picking up the crop, mak
ing it possible to haul direct from the 
field to market. The standard first 

i grade established by an especially 
appointed commission and recognized 

, by most of the potato buying and sell
ing exchanges of the country includes 
all tubers which will pass over a 
chain mesh of one and seven-eighths’ 
inches diameter.

ORCHARD AMD GARDEN. |

Raspberry and blackberry bushes 
suffer from lack of water during the 
growing season and also from excess 
of water. Well drained soil and plen
ty of water is the ideal condition for 
bush fruits.

After the ground freezes give fresh 
fruits, such as raspberries, blackber
ries, currants, etc., a heavy mulch of 
manure. Use straw if manure cannot 
be had. The mulch enriches the spi? 
and prevents alternate thawing and 
freezing.

Dwarf fruit trees work in well in 
small gardens. Give them a trial.

Fertilize the rhubarb if you want 
large stàlks, large yields and large 
prices. Manure three or four inches 
deep may be applied any time from 
now until spring.

Time will be saved next spring if 
the asparagus roots which you grew 
during the summer are dug and grad
ed ready for planting next spring. 
The small, weak roots should be dis
carded. Experiments show that pro
fits are greatly increased by planting 
large, vigorous roots. .

Suppressing Swearing.
Profane as well as legal oaths have 

been the subject of many parliamen
tary measures In England. No fewer 
than five separate bills having the pre
vention of 8wearing for their object 
were presented during the reign of 
3~mes I., but It was not until 1023 
that an enactment was finally carried 
defining and controlling the offense. 
In 1635*a public department was es
tablished to collect the fines enforced 
by this law. The officials of this de
partment, of whom one was appointed 
In every parish, were allowed 2s. Od. 
In the pound on the money thus col
lected, and the balance was paid over 
to the bishop for the benefit of the de
serving poor. These penalties ceased 
to be enforced after the restoration, 
but were revived by a statute of Wil
liam and Mary and still further in
creased under George IL

Stereoscopic Surveying.
There is in use a stereoscopic method 

of photographic surveying. Photographs 
are taken at two points with a survey
ing camera, the plates being exposed iu 
the vertical plane passing through both 
stations. The developed plates, or pos
itives from them, being then placed in 
a stereoscopic measuring machine that 
combines the pictures, a brief calcula
tion gives the exact position of any de
sired point The effective range of the 
instrument is put at about five miles, 
and the method is said to be of particu
lar advantage in mapping large areas 
of mountainous country.

WATFORD PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION

Those who have used it in Watford 
are astonished at the INSTANT action 
of simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc. 
as mixed in Adler-i-ka. Because it acts 
on BOTH lower and upper bowel, ONE 
SPOONFUL Adler-i-ka relieves almost 
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. It removes such surprising foul 
matter that a tew doses often relieve or 
prevent appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. Taylor 
& Son, druggists. 2

Motion pictures are being used in the 
training of athletes as they clearly show 
faults of individuals.

A Real Grievance.
Magistrate—How comes it that you 

dared to break into this gentleman’s 
house in the dead of night? Prisoner- 
Why, your worship, the other time you 
reproached me for stealing in broad 
daylight Ain’t 1 to be allowed to 
work at all?—London Telegraph.

Her Idea.
“The spelling book’s all wrong, mam

ma.”
“Why so, Ethel?”
“Because it don’t look right for a lit

tle thing like a kitten to have six let
ters and a big cat to only have three.” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Cause and Effect.
“When I sing I gets tears In my 

eyes. What can I do for this?”
“Stuff cotton in your ears.”—Chicago 

Tribune.

The one prudence of life is concen
tration; the one evil is dissipation.— 
Emerson.

Control Apple ‘Blight.
The most effective tréatment con

sists in cutting off the diseased parts. 
In young orchards and in nurseries 
where there is naturally but little 
blight and in old orchards in seasons 
when blight is not serious, by cut
ting out every blighted twig and can
ker as soon as possible, giving spe
cial attention to the body and base of 
thejree, a, bad outbreak may be pre-

WEAK, AILING CHILD
Made Strong By Delicious Vinci
Lakeport, N. H. —“Our little girl 8 

years of age was in a debilitated, run
down condition and had a stubborn 
cough so she was weak and ailing all 
the time. Nothing helped her until 
we tried Vinol. Then her appetite j 
increased and she is strong and well, and 
I wish other parents of weak, delicate 
children would try Vinol.’’—Geo. A. 
Collins.

This is because Vinol contains the 
tissue building, strengthening cod liver 
elements and the tonic iron which a weak 
and run-down system needs.

Auctioneer 

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liloensed Auotion©«i , >

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

OUR CLUBBING LIST
The Guide-Advocate and

Family Herald and M eekly Star *1 90
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1
Weekly Farmers Sun. ... 1 8®
Weekly London Free Press. , 1
Saturday Globe.......... ........ ; 2
Northern Messenger. , , W 
Weekly Montreal Witu/w. ^ 
Hamilton Spectator.. ! . |
Weekly Farmer's Advocate. w
Daily News........................... e
Daily Star................... *•-'5
Daily World................ 1
Daily Globe...............................%
Mail and Empire.. .. , Ik
Morning London Free Press 
Evening London Free Press 5 
Morning London Advertiser^ * % 
Evening London Advertiser - - \
All subscriptions are payable in advancJ 
Address :
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We have the goods to offer at prices that 
cannot be touched.

Watford Planing Mills
Established 1870 Geo. Chambers

WARWICK.
Misa Eliza Morgan, New York, return

ed home New Year’s Day to stay with 
her mother, Mrs. Jas. Morgan who has 
been ill the past six weeks.

You are invited to attend the special 
meeting of the East Lambton Agricultur
al Society in the Council Chamber, Wat
ford, on Wednesday next, January 19th 
•at one o’clock.

The Warwick Branch of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
David Falloon, on January 13th. Roll 
■Call will be answered by New Year’s 
resolutions. The afternoon will be spent 
in working for the Red Cross. Donations 
in aid of the work will be thankfully re
ceived.

A meeting of the Warwick Branch of 
the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, 
•will be held at the home of Mrs. R. Mac- 
Kenzie, Warwick Village, on Monday, 
January 16tb, at 2.30 p.m. Every lady 
is heartily invited to be present, and as 
this is an interdenominational society, it

___  is hoped that'all churches will be well re-
*** ‘"“Jpïteentéâ.

A special service was held in St. Mary’s 
Church on Sunday evening. A score or 
more soldiers under command of Lieuts. 
Smyth and Wykesmith paraded to the 
chnrch. The rector. Rev. W. M. Shore, 
conducted the service and Lieut. Con
nolly gave an address. On Monday even
ing there was a large crowd at the re
cruiting meeting in the Orange Hall. 
Speeches were given by H. J. Petty piece 
and Rev. S. P. Irwin, also short addresses 
by Dr. Hubbard, of Forest, and the local 
ministers. Mr. Reynolds gave a solo and 
Serçt. R. D. Swift a selection on the 
violin. Reeve Hall occupied the chair. 
flT'ne man signed up after the meeting and 

' “xpe^ J d^that a number of others 
strict will do so shortly.

uual meeting of the East Lamb- 
icultural Society, which will be 
Watford next Wednesday at one 

, wijl be of special interest to all 
rs and farmer’s sons in this district, 

proposed to introduce some new 
regarding the management of the 

fair and to extend the scope of the 
\ With this object in view it is 
try that every man who can pos
tend this meeting should do so. 
eting is open to all and it is to be 

u that as many farmers as possible 
attend. New directors will be ap- 

- £ jinted at this meeting and every oppor
tunity given to those present to advance 
Any ideas they may deem necessary for 
the welfare and advancement of the 
society. The Watford Fair is your fair,

' it is hoped that you will show your 
est in it by attending this special 

tmg.

tertainments so they might give a little 
money to the Red Cross Fund. The 
young people have cut out a good deal of 
their parties and other winter enjoyments.

We are living in serious times but the 
Warwick office seekers do not seem to 
realize that. We hear that two dollars 
and a half will keep an average Belgium 
family for a month. Somebody please 
sit down and figure out how many starv
ing Belgium families would have been 
fed on the unnecessary expences of the 
Warwick and Watford Elections.

Thanking you for space occupied 
I remain yours,

« Jas. Craig.

BORN.

On Wednesday January 5th to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Luckham, a daughter.— 
Lorn a Margaret.

In Warwick on Sunday Jan. 9th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert E. Peaslee, a 
daughter.—Alberta Alice.

In Warwick, on Sunday Dec. 26th, 1915, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Bryce, a 
son.

In Warwick, on Monday, Jan. 10th, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Paul, a 
daughter.

In Watford, on Monday Jan. 3rd, 1916, 
to Mr. and . Mrs. Samuel Janes, a 
daughter. ' < -

In Metcalfe, on Tuesda) Jan. 4th, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watson, a son.

In Brooke on Sunday, Jan. 2nd, 1916, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Armstrong, a 
son.

In Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Friday, Dec. 
31st, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
McLaren, formerly of Plympton. a 
daughter.

-■ >T
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\N BUY ATWHAT
THE SARNIA REALTY COMPANY : was incorporated in 
1908 and pays 6% to shareholders. The Company is now offering 
a block of stock to investors at par, and invites investors or anyone 
with money drawing a lesser rate of interest to make an investment 
in the stock of this Company. Dividends payable quarterly. 
Write us for particulars.

The Sarnia Realty Company, Ltd.
15J FRONT 

SARNIA 
F. C. WATSON
BONDS LOANS

STREET
ONTARIO

MANAGER
GENERALSTOCKS AND 

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL AGENTS
FursBANKERS-THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

FULL SAIL AND OPEN SEA
We are headed for a big business this 
year and there is nothing standing in the 
way of us reaching our destination.

THE REASON IS—

Swift’s fanuary Sale
Hundreds of Lines of Goods Priced Regardless of Cost

Every piece must 
be sold. Lovely 
setts to choose 
from in Persian, 
Marmott. Sable 
and’Wolf. Half a 
dozen lovely setts. 
Dozens of odd 
pieces.

Ladies’ Coats
S'

20 nifty Coat$,$lb.OO 
for $10.00. £2 heavy 
warm Coats; $10.00 
for $5.00. lb good 
Coats, $7.50 tor 
$3.50. 9 Coats at
$2.50 each. Ï

Ladies’ Suits
6 nice new cut Suits, 
navy, black and grey, 
$20.00 for $15.00, 
$16.50 for $12.00. 
15 Suits, $7.50, half 
price. 8 Suits $5.00, 
less than half price,

Children’s
Coats

19 Coats in all, half 
price, as low as $1.00 
apiece. A nice Coat 
for $2.00. A curl 
cloth Coat for $1.50, 
ages 4 to 12.

Every Coat and Suit must be sold. Nothing carried over.

4 only, Men’s No. 1 Galloway Coats, fine garments - - $28.50
14 only, Men’s heavy D. B. Jplsters, Sanford’s make, $10.00 and $12.50 
30 pairs heavy Tweed Pants, warm winter goods - $1.00 and $1.40

Down Comforters for $3.85
Only half a dozen, regular $5.00 to $5.50. 
Heavy Comforters $i,19, only one dozen. 
24 pair Cotton Sheets, large size, $1.19, 
and 21 pair extra large, $1.49. 12 pairs
fancy Blankets at Sale Prices.

January Sale oi Dress Goods
Short ends in {black and colored in ends 
from 2 to 6 yards. You will need Dress 
Goods soon. This is a chance to buy 
what you require at a big saving. Best 
Black Silk in Canada, 36 inches, $1 25.

4 fine pieces 36 in. Union and Wool Carpets, good patterns, Sale Price 
36 Tapestry Floor Rugs, 16 Brussels, 12 Wilton, 8 Velvet, Sale Price

MARRIED.

Iu Warwick, on Dec. 29th, 1915, by 
Rey. John C. Forster, of Watford, 
Everett Stanley Farr, of Vegreville, 
Alta., to Mary Elizabeth McKenzie, ot 
Victoria, B. C., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McKenzie, of Warwick.

Men’s Suits
Ready to wear, 
good sound tweeds 
at $8.50, $10.00, 
$12.50. These 
goods would cost 
wholesale what we 
are selling them 
for. Come and get 
bargains while 
they last.

Youths’Suits
in 32 to 36 sizes, 
natty styles in plain 
and Norfolk styles, 
$7.50, $9 00, $12.50 
in two and three 
piece styles, about 
20 suits in all.

Boys’ Suits
in sizes 28 to 32, 
bloomer pants in 
navy and natty 
tweeds, smart, 
dressy, long roll 
coats, S. B. & D.B. 
styles. The prices 
run from $4.50 to 
$7.50. All money 
makers.

Children’s
Suits

in 22 to 28, in a lot 
of Tweeds, long and 
short coats, bloomer 
and straight pants,
$2 00 to $2 50, also 
dozens of odd pants, 
24 to 34 for 90c, $1.00 
and $1.25.

SALE PRICES ON ORDERED CLOTHING, $16.50, $18 50, $20.00, $22 50

SALE ON NOW SWIFT, SONS 6 GO. SALE ON NOW

DIED.

COMMUNICATIONS.
hold ouraelvee responsible for opinions 

expressed by correspondents].

In Vancouver, B. C., on Tuesday, Jan. 
4th, 1916, Elizabeth Hayhurst, relict of 
the late Rev. W. Hayhurst, in her 
79th year.

In Adelaide Township, on January 1st, 
1916, Joseph W. Stewart, in his 70th

Wattord, Jan. 11th, 1916. 
Editor WZtford Guide-Advocate,

Dear Sir:—Please give me a little 
space as I wish to ask a question. “Who 
-was responsible for the Warwick Munici
pal Elections?’- Whoever they were I 
thifik they should be heartily ashamed 
of themselves. It is good policy to let 
well enough alone and now when the 
election is over and the program remains 
the same some one will say it would have 
been better we had put our tnen in by 
acclamation and saved our money to buy 
gravi I Very true but I think we might 
bave done better than that with the 
money. The Brooke and Alvinston peo
ple put their municipal officers in by 
acclamation and with the money they 
saved they hired a hall wherein to drill 
their volunteers. In many sections the 
children have dispensed with their annual 
Christmas trees and Sunday School en-

WANT COLUMN.
Purebred bull calf for sale.—Apply to 

Walter Annett, lot 14, con. 12, Brooke. 
Watford P.O. j7-4t

A valuable fox belonging to J. A 
Spalding, 2nd line, is at large, any 
information leading to its recovery will 
be thankfully received.

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.—Lett Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

K. J. Campbell, Petrolea, wishes to 
thank the officers and men of the 149th 
Batt., C.E.F., and all the friends, for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
shown at the time of the death of his 
mother, the late Susanna Campbell.

SLEIGHS—Isaac J. Hastings manu
factures the same sleighs as offered to 
the public years ago, and has some for 
sale at his shop on Warwick street. He 
makes these sleighs himself and is not 
now connected with the Hastings Wagon 
Co. dl7tf

The boys in khaki at Thedford have 
organized a hockey club.

Big Stock 
Taking Sale
BARGAINS 

IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS

P. Dodds & Son
a
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$400. in Prizes $500. in Prizes

LAMBTON
14th Annual 
Poultry Show

COUNTY
3rd Annual 
Corn Show

SPECIAL BATES ON ALL RAILWAYS.
For prize list and full information apply to the 

Secretary of either Association, 
Petrolea, Ont.

Jos. Rooke, Pres.
W. R. McDonald, Sec.
Lambton Poultry Assn. Lunbton Corn Growers’ Assn.

Chas. M. Fleck, Pres. 
G. G. Bramhill, Sec.

caa&rs
Cutters .. i

3 do td: 3 40
4 25 to 4 50

Milkers,choice, each... 60 00 to 85 00
Springers, each.............. 60 00 to 85 00
Calves, veal, choice... 9 00 to 10 50

do., medium........... 7 00 to 8 00
do., common............. 5 50 to 6 00

Yearling lambs.............. 00 to 8 00
Culled lambs................. 7 00 to 7 25
Spring lambs................. 9 50 to 11 50
Ewes, light ................... 6 25 to 8 00
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 5 00 to 6 50
Hogs fed and watered.. 9 50 to 9 75

East Butfalo.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 11.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 500 head: active and strong. 
Veals—Receipts, 300 head; slow at $3 to 
$11.25. Hogs—Receipts, 15,200 head; 
slow; heavy and mixed, $7.15 to, $7.25; 
yorkers, $7 tc $7.15; pigs, $6.75; roughs, 
$6.25 to $6.35; stags, $4.50 to $5.25. 
Sheep, and lambs—Receipts, 2,000 head ; 
sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, $7 to$11; 
other unchanged.

ARKONA

Church parade next Sunday to the 
Anglican Church. Military service, and 

«communion, special preacher the Rev. S. 
P. Irwin, of Watford. The offertory 
-solo “God Shall Wipe Away all Tears” 
«by Mr. M. W. Hhilpott.

Mrs Geo. Smith Sr., and Miss Sarah 
Xampmau are visiting friends in Detroit 
4his week.

Miss Ila Huntley is visiting her uncle 
In Strathroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lovey, of Corbett, 
•Spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Herrington.

Mr. Lloyd Jackson, of Toronto, is 
; spending a few days at his home here.

Just received a shipment of fish, hal
ibut and trout.—Fuller Bros.

The Late Mrs. John S. Hicks
On Christmas Day Hariet E. Barton, 

widow of the late John S. Hicks ‘‘Cross
ed the Bar” at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. F. E. Marriott, London Road, aged 
73 years, 2 months and 6 days. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a family of three 

vsons and two daughters yiz ; William 
Benson of Delford, Mich. Issac J. of High 
River Alta., Marshall B. of the 6th line, 
Plympton, Mrs. F. E. Marriott, London 
Road and Mrs. F. Janes, Vancouver, B. 

•C. The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Samuel Barton and Jeannette Mc- 
•Cray and was born in the town of Mer- 
ixicksville in (812. She was a life long 
member of the Methodist 'church. The 
fun era: was held Tuesday afternoon to 
7Jthe village cemetery. The services being

conducted by Rev. J. W. Pring assisted 
by Rev. T. Steadman.

MARKETS
Toronto

Toronto, Jan. 11.—With another light 
run of cattle to-day at the Union stock- 
yards trade was good and active, a rather 
brisk demand for good butcher cattle 
sending prices up to 10c to 15c over last 
week. There were very few extra choice 
steers in the market, but a couple ot nice 
bnes sold at $8.25. Good to choice 
butcher steers and heifers steady to 
strong.

Sheep and lambs firm and anything 
fancy in quality was 20c to 25c higher.

Hogs are quoted by the packers steady 
at $9.50, fed and watered, but small lots 
were sold up to $9.75.

Receipts to-day were 752 cattle, 68 
calves, 1,450 hogs and 325 sheep and 
lambs.

Butcher steers, choice.. 7 25 to 7 50
do., good..................... 6 75 to 7 10
do., medium................ 6 25 to 6 50
do., common.............. 6 00 to 6 25

Heifers, good to choice. 7 00 to 7 25
do., medium............... 6 50 to 6 75

Butcher cows, choice... 6 00 to 6 50
do., good..................... 5 80 to 6 50
do., common.............. 4 50 to 4 75

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 00 to 7 00
do., good.................... 5 50 to 6 00
do., medium .............. 5 00 to 5 50

Feeders............................. 6 40 to 6 50
do., bulls.................... 4 50 to 5 50

Stockers........................... 6 00 to 6 25
do., medium................ to 6 00
do., light..................... 5 00 to 5 50

The Kilties Are Coming
Tom Marks’ Big Company of dramatic 

and vaudeville artists and his Kilties 
Band of Pipers and Drummers will appear 
in Taylor’s Lyceum for two nights only— 
Wednesday and Thursday January 19th 
and 2Qth, presenting two complete pro
grams—Wednesday night, ‘‘The Man 
From Canada;” Thursday night, ‘‘Jerry 
from' Kerry, ’ ’ and seven complete changes 
of vaudeville each night. Prices 25c and 
35c, best seats reserved for 50c, on sale at 
Taylor’s drug store.

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford January 10th, 1916.
The Reeve and Council elected met at 

Council Chamber at 7*o’clocka.m. taking 
and subscribing to their declarations and 
qualifications of office before the clerk. 
Reeve—Ken ward ; Councillors — Doan, 
Hawn, Johnston and Saunders.

Doan—Saunders, that we adjourn un
til 7.30 p.m. to-night for general busi
ness.—Carried.

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
All the members present.

Johnston—Hawn, that clerk order 
Municipal World for Council and Clerk. 
—Carried.

Hawn—Saunders, that we grant 
Children’s Aid Society for the County of 
Lambton ten dollars.—Carried.

Doan—Johnston, that we approve of. 
appointment of Fred Restorick as fire 
chief made by Fire Company.—Carried.

Johnston—Hawn, that we accept res
ignation of Nelson Chatterson as con
stable from 1st February next.—Carried.

Saunders—Doan, that we refund A. 
D. Hone and T. Fortune dog tax of one 
dollar each.—Carried.

Johnston—Kenward, that Hawn, Doan 
and Saunders compose finance committee 
—Carried.

Hawn—Johnston, that Reeve and 
Council compose committee on fire 
water, relief, cemetry and board of works. 
—Carried.

Kenward—Johnston, that following 
compose Commissioner’s Divisions :— 
Reeve, Main Street ; Doan, all east of 
Main and south of and including On
tario Street ; Saunders, all east ot Main 
St. from Ontario St. to north boundary ;

LIST!
NOW!

When ?
Delay on your part means a longer war— and 
greater loss of men and money.

Why?
As the natural defender of your Home, your Country and your Empire, your 
place is on the firing line. Martyred Belgium, outraged Serbia, suffering France 
and Britain,—civilization itself, call upon you to aid in conquering the barbarous 
and militaristic powers of Central Europe. The noble dead plead with you to 
avenge their death. Let them not have died in vain.

What In P
LAMBTONS, 149

Where P
At the Armory, WATFORD, Morning, Afternoon or Evening

What Pay Will I Receive P
Pay per Field Allow- Separation Allow- 

BANK Day ance per Day ance per Month
Sergeants................................ $1.35 15c $25.00
Corporals................................ $1.10 10c $20.00
Privates, Buglers, Drummers, etc... $1.00 10c $20.00

Men are fed and clothed by the Government.
The Patriotic Fund has been created to assist those dependents of a soldier who need 

more than the Government gives. Many employers have pledged themselves to give preference to 
returned soldiers when engaging men.
PENSIONS. In case of death $22 a month is paid to the widow and $5 a month for each child. 
A widowed mother, whose son was her sole support, receives $22 a month. Pensions are also paid 
for partial and permanent disablement.

m *1i:. «

These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations.

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they; 
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills

Ciculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham 
aboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number o£ 

women after they have been recommended to submit to an.v; 
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All k 
sick women should read them.

Marinette, Wis.—“I went to the doctor andt 
he told me I must have an operation for a female 
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been 
married only a short time. I would have terrible - 
pains and my hands and feet were cold aU the 
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every " 
way. I give you permission to publish my name 
because I am so thankful that X feel well again.”
|—Mrs. Feed Beiinke, Marinette, Wis.

Detroit, Mich.—“ When I first took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down 

with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor 
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk 
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what 
it had done for others I thought I would try it I got a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions. 
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am well.”
—Mrs. Taos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Aye., East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa.—“ I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible 
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and 
they all told me the same story, that I never could get well without 
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried » 
good many other medicines that were recommended to me and none 
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept 
taking it and now I don’t know What it is to be sick any more and I 
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 146 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman.”—Miss Irehb 
Froblicher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

If you would like special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Med. Co. (confidential ),Lynn, Mass. Your letter will he opened, 
read ana answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

>

Johnston all west ot Main St. and south 
of Erie St. to south boundary ; Hawn all 
west of Main St. including Erie Streets 
to north boundary. — Carried.

Hawn—Johnston, that bylaw No. 1 
appointing officers tor 1916 be read first 
time.—Carried.

Doan—Saunders, that by-law No. 1 be 
read second time and filled in.—Carried.

Johnston—Doan, that W. H. Shrapnell 
and Charles F. Abbott be appointed 
Auditors for 1916 at salary of ten dollars 
each.—Carried.

Hawn—Kenward, that Wm. McLeay 
be appointed Treasurer for 1916 at salary 
of $50.00 and furnish usual bonds.— 
Carried.

Hawn—Saundçrs. that we appoint W. 
S. Fuller clerk at salary of $135, payable 
quarterly.—Carried.

Saunders—Johnston, that S. W. 
Louks be appointed Assessor for 1916 at 
a salary of $30.—Carried.

Kenward—Johnston, that John Cowan 
K. C. be appointed solicitor for corpor
ation for 1916. — Carried.

Hawn—Kenward, that Alex Cameron 
be appointed collector of rates and taxes 
for 1916 at salary of $35.—Carried.

Hawn—Doan, G. W. Siddalî M.D., be 
appointed Medical Health Officer of this 
municipality at salary of $25 including 
attendances disinfecting and inspecting. 
—Carried.

Johnston—Saunders, that Robert Auld 
be appointed a member of Board of 
Health.—Carried.

Doan—Hawn, that John McKercher 
be appointed Secretary of Board of 
Health.—Carried.

Hawn—Kenward, that Mrs. T. G. 
Mitchell be reappointed member of 
Library Board for three years.—Carried.

Doan—Saunders, that Jos. A. McMan
us be reappointed poundkeeper. —Car
ried.

Hawn—Doan, that Thos. Roche, Fred 
Rogers, and George Harper be appointed 
inspectors of sheep killed by dogs.— 
Carried.

Saunders—Johnston, that John Wiley 
E. A. Brown and Edward Clark be ap
pointed fence viewers for 1916.—Carried.

Johnston—Saunders, that by-law No.
1 be read third time and passed.—Car
ried.

Saunders—Johnston, that Clerk write 
hydro commission to send engineer to 
make estimate of cost of installing hydro 
in Watford.—Carried.

Saunders—Johnston, that we accept 
offer ot Merchant’s Bank of Canada for 
monies required at 5J % and that ac
count be kept with them.—Carried.

Saunders—Doan, that Council meet 
for business on first Monday of each 
month at 8 o’clock p. m.—Carried.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.
John Wilkinson, grant Children’s

Aid.............................................$ 10 00
W. J. Coupland, leather for fire

engine......................................... 50
Municipal World Supplies and

Subscriptions ?>. . .,.f. . #00

W. S. Fuller<Ao pay election ex
penses .......................................... 12 00

Wm. Williamson, coal ac.............. 7 00
T. B. Taylor, rent of hall ftir yom^ -

ination................... .................. * ^ OO
A. D. Hone, refund dog tax..... 1 00
T. Fortune, “ ” ..... 1 00
Treas. Bd. Education P. S............ 375 00

“ “ 275 00
Hawn—Saunders, that accounts be 

passed and Reeve grant his order.— 
Carried.

Doan—Hawn, that we adjourn.—Car- 

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

BABY’S BATTLES
AGAINST SICKNESS

Can best be fought with -Bn hi’ 
Tablets—the little pleasant 
that uever fails to regulate 
and bowels and drive out all n. 
little ones. Concerning theta 
Hower, Kastburg, Alta., says:— 
four healthy children tbanks to 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. I ha 
using the Tablets for the past eip 
and think them the best medicin 
world for little onis.” The Tai 
sold by medicine dealers or by r 
cents a box from The Dr. Willi» 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont,

Public Meeting at Eon
A Public Meeting will be held in tti 

Town Hall, Forest, on Sunday evening, 
January 16, 1916, at 8.15. This meeting 
will be addressed by Honourable W. J. 
Hanna, Provincial Secretary of Ontario, 
and A. J. Johnston, Sarnia.

At this time Canada and the Empire 
needs the help of every citizen, and every
body is earnestly invited to be present 
and hear an able discussion of the great 
issues that are before the Canadian 
pie.

Beekeepers Organize
Forest, Jan. 8.—At the meeting of the 

Lambton Eeekeepers held at the Hotel 
Franklin, Forest, the following officers 
were elected : Honorary president, Mr. 
Ott, Arkona; president, Stanley Rumford, 
Thedford ; vice president, Harry Lucas, 
Wyoming; secretary-treasurer, R. C. 
Fretz, Forest; directors, Wm. Wright, 
Thedford; John Jones, Forest; Calvin j 
Boyd, Petrolea; Jos Lockie, Wyoming; 
John Fanes, Watford; Angus Galbraith, 
Strathroy; Fanny Palmer, Shetland; John 1 
T. Wilson, Petrolea; Wm. McDonald, ] 
Mooretown ; John Kennedy, Sarnia.

Dr. Grant, of Thedford, gave an inter
esting talk setting forth the advantage» 
to be gained by united effort, with special 
reference to marketing. The attendance 
w/is good. , ’ - « "
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iftALYSEO AND

iPromlnent Merchant Restored 
Ho Health by “Fnilt-a-tives”

Bbwol, N.B., July 25th,'1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

•ad. this left me unable to Walk or help 
snyeelf and the * Constipation was 

* terrible. Finally, I took ‘Frult-a-tives’ 
tortile Constipation. This fruit medicine 
Sndually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
■use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
■entil all the palsy left me. I am now 
'•*11 and attend my store every day.’1

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Ijknlt juice Is nature’s own remedy and 

^Fruit-a-tives’ is made from fruit juices.
60c. a box, 6 for <2.50, trial size 25c. 

(ifi* dealers or sent on receipt of price 
«7 Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

ii

iCENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
ONTARIO’S BEST

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cotfrmefcnl, Shorthand and Tele

graphy Departments.
Our graduates secure good posi

tions and meet with success. In two 
days recently we received 14 applic
ations for trained help. Many ot 
these applications we cannot meet. 
Some calls offering from $45 per 
month to $1400 per annum remain 
unfilled. Write for free catalogue, at 
once, it will Interest yon.

D. A McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

m
Business and 

Shorthand

Westervelt School
Y. M. ( A. Building 20

London, Ontario

1 ollege in Session Sept. 1st to July. 
1 ataldgue Free. Enter any time.

.). W. Westervelt, Prinripid

r-ADf HONE
Painter and Decorator
WAFFORD ONTARIO

x|

GOOD WORK
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FURNISHEDESTIMATES 
i A
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, 6 —ÔT. CLAIR STREET

ANTRY FARM
Vkr w o o d

rn Cattle
—AND—

Lincoln Sheep
DeCEX,

Kerwood
Proprietor
Ontario

CATTLE
'< SALE

To deduce the herd 
J. L Englt-hart & Co. 
will st ll a limited mira- 
b. r of Cows, Heifers, 
Youi'g Bulls and 
Calves, a 1 1 thorough
bred Shorthorn, reg
istered stock. For 
particulars address o r 
apply to

The Englehart Farms
PfcTROLEA* ONT. 26-4t

Peter and 
Marya

A Story of a Russian In
ventor.

By MARTHA V. MONROE

The harvest was ended, and the 
peasantry In a farming region In the 
province of Tula, Russia, were gathered 
In a barn to celebrate the event with 
a dance. A young man entered, his se
rious face contrasting with the joyous
ness on that of the others, and stood 
looking at the dancers, his eyes evi
dently searching for some one among
them. Presently a young girl with the 
fair hair and soft complexion of the 
north sailed by laughing at something 
her partner was saying to her.

As she passed the place where the 
young man was standing she caught 
sight of him. Her laughter ceased, and 
the merry look on her face vanished, 
giving place to one equally troubled. 
She made the circle with the dancers,
then, coming again opposite the young 
man mentioned, stopped, excused her
self to her partner and hastened to
ward the former.

“Oh, Peter,” she said, “what is the 
matter?”

“I have seen your father. He says 
It cannot be; he has no dowry for 
you. I can earn on the farm barely 
enough to keep myself alive. It would 
be a sin for two persons as poor as we 
to marry and bring forth children to 
suffer. He Is right. We must with
draw from each other, Marya. There 
Is no help for It.”

The girl put her arm through his, 
and together they went outside. A full 
moon was looking down on them with 
Its peaceful but cold light. Within were 
the sounds of mirth and music. For 
these young lovers their surroundings 
were In bitter contrast with the agony 
both felt

“What are you going to do, Peter?” 
asked Marya.

There was a brief silence, at the end 
of which he said with almost a wail, “I 
am going Into the factory.”

The girl, who still held his arm, 
shuddered as If stricken by a deadly 
bolt.

The factory was a government Insti
tution where something was being 
made the nature of which no one 
knew. When a workman entered its 
portals he did so with the understand
ing that he would never come out 
Once in possession of the secret con
tained within those gloomy walls, the 
government took care that he should 
not have an opportunity to reveal it

Peter Marinoff, born and brought up 
among the farm class In Russia, was 
much out of place. His ancestors had 
been nobles who in one of the up
heavals that country has suffered werç 
impoverished. But In him was an In
heritance of genius that had lain dor
mant through several generations. It 
had not yet been suspected either by 
him or any one else.

Under the cold moonlight Peter and 
Marya parted. No ray of hope found 
its way into the breast of either. “I 
cannot be yours in the flesh, Peter,” 
she wailed, “but I will be yours in 
heaven. No one shall ever come be
tween us.” “In the factory there is 
no marriage. Marya. I shall join you 
in the hereafter.” Then Peter pulled 
himself away from the girl, who cluug 
to him pitifully.

The next morning he walked several 
leagues to the factory and presented 
himself for admission. There was al
ways room for workmen there, for few 
caved to enter a service from which 
there was no retreat. Nor "was it nec
essary that he should have any prep
aration for the work doue there. When 
a man is to spend his whole life In a 
certain employment his employer can 
afford to educate him for his duties.

F’eter’s only pleasure in life was 
when the moon was at the full on a 
clear night—to stand in the factory 
yard, look at the orb moving like the 
hand of a great clock In a circle of the 
heavens and think of Marya. He was 
reminded of their parting, and as one's 
remembrance of a face is that of the 
last time it has been seen so he always 
saw Mnrya’s with the moonlight 
streaming down upon it and wearing 
a look of despair.

The factory was a place where ex
plosives were manufactured. The only 
protection for the secret processes in 
use there was to make life prisoners of 
those engaged in compounding the 
chemicals which constituted the ex
plosive substance. Most of the men 
employed were kept from knowing 
these secrets by being confined to only 
a portion of the work. Many were not 
sufficiently intelligent. But there were 
persons who understood the whole of 
one or more processes.

Peter was a born scientist. He soon 
showed that he was capable of being 
made one of the principal compound?

ers, atid, since there were books In the 
factory suited to the work being done, 
be studied, though rather from a desire 
to escape his memories of the outside 
world than any desire to benefit him
self. When absorbed in the fairy tales 
of chemical science, for the time being 
he forgot all else.

Peter was so serviceable that after 
awhile he was put in charge of the 
manufacture of a certain explosive. It 
was not only expensive, but unrelia
ble. Peter, being a natural investiga
tor. set himself to work to find somo 
other combination that would not cost 
so much to manufacture, but would 
give better satisfaction.

One day an order came to the fac
tory to turn out as much work as pos
sible. New hands were introduced, and 
large quantities of stock from which 
the product was evolved were brought 
in. With the order came the news 
that Germany had declared war 
against Russia.

Peter, who by this time was in ex
clusive charge of the explosive sub
stance for shells and could use any 
process he chose, manufactured a lot 
of shell explosive by his newly discov
ered process. This went into shells 
which were sent to the front Peter, 
who could not make any tests without 
giving away his secret, waited for a 
report of how his explosive worked, 
or, rather, to hear if there was any 
complaint None came. Then he sent 
out some powder manufactured by the 
old process. Very soon a report came 
that a proportion of these shells would 
not explode.

Then Peter went to the governor of 
the works and told him that he had 
invented a powder for shells that had 
worked perfectly. The governor at
tempted to get the secret, but Peter 
kept it This he could easily do since 
there was one ingredient the nature of 
which no one knew but himself. He 
offered to sell the formula to the gov
ernment provided that in addition tc 
the price paid he should be free to 
leave the factory.

Graft predominates in Russia, and 
the governor determined to force Pe
ter’s secret from him to use it for his 
own benefit. He put Peter in irons in 
a dungeon and on bread and water. 
It is quite likely that Peter would 
have given way under this treatment 
had it not been that by holding out he 
might secure his terms. If he did he 
could marry Marya. who had assured 
him that she would never be the wife 
of any one else. If he did not succeed 
death might relieve him of his impris
onment.

Complaints came so thick and fast 
of the shells sent out from the fac
tory that one day the governor ordered 
Peter to be brought to his office. 
When he arrived all others were or
dered out, and when the two were 
alone together the governor said:

“I have concluded to recommend tc 
the government to buy your formula. 
How much do you ask for it?”

“Ten thousand rubles.”
“Very well; it will be paid. My com

mission will be oue-half.”
“I will pay no commission. A man 

who bribes a government official is as 
culpable ns that official.”

“You will think better of this,” said 
the governor. “Go back to your dun
geon.”

Peter returned to his dungeon. He 
was full of expedients and endeavored 
to find one by which he could com
municate with Marya. He could write 
to her, but all letters from those in
side the factory were examined by a 
censor. Peter induced the man whe 
brought him his food to bring also writ
ing material and a bottle on the shelves 
in the laboratory, giving him the name 
on the label. Upon receiving them Pe
ter wrote a letter to Marya in ordinarj 
ink and across its face with the chem
ical a message stating that he had In
vented a new explosive, but was pre
vented from using it. What was writ
ten in plain ink contained this sentence; 
“We are suffering with the heat.” This 
was to convey an instruction to Marya 
to heat his letter.

Now, the message that Peter had 
written across the face of his letter in 
the chemical that had been brought 
him was invisible, but by being heated 
it came out plainly in visible letters. 
The censor who read the letters that 
went out, reading Peter’s letter, noticed 
the words “We cire suffering with the 
boat,” but could not understand them 
because it is seldom warm in Russia 
He sent for Peter and asked him what 
he meant by writing that it was warm 
Peter said he had made a mistake, and, 
drawing a pen over the word heat, he 
wrote “cold,” but the word heat was 
not erased.

Marya did not need the hint, for she 
read the letter by the light of blazing 
logs, and under the warmth the toes 
sage came out in dark brown letters. 
She thought a long while about this 
communication, but, not realizing its 
full import, took it to her father. He 
saw in it more than she did, but could 
suggest nothing.

One morning Marya was missing. 
She had saved a little money, which 
was missing also. She had started tc 
Petrograd, using the money to pay hei 
way so far as it would go. When she 
reached the capital she saw no way tc 
give Peter’s letter to the czar. Learn
ing the hour that he reached the pal

ace. she tied the letter to a stone and, 
standing on the sidewalk behind the 
line of soldiers, tossed it into his car 
riage. The czar, thinking it was a pe
tition. handed it to an attendant to ex
amine.

One day Peter was taken from his 
dungeon and led up to the governor’s 
office. An aid-de-camp to the czar and 
the governor were the only persons 
present The aid held Peter's letter in 
his hand and asked him if be wrote it 
When Peter admitted that "he did he 
was taken into a conveyance with the 
aid and carried to Petrograd. There he 
communicated his secret to one ap
pointed to receive it.

Peter was paid a liberal sum for his 
formula and sent back to the factory 
in place of the governor, who disap
peared. Some said that be was im 
prisoned by order of the czar, others 
that he was sent to Siberia. At any 
rate, he never appeared at the works 
again.

Peter as governor of the factory 
could go and come as he pleased, lie 
married Marya, but had no time for a 
honeymoon. Marya lived with him In 
the dwelling used by the governor un
til the works were destroyed by Ger
man emissaries. Thert Peter was sent 
to another point, where he was expect
ed to spend his time investigating and 
Inventing munitions of war.

Professional Reticence.
“Did that man quote you correctly In 

that interview?”
“I can’t tell,” replied Senator Sot* 

ghum.
“Don’t you know?”
“Yes, I know, but I can’t tell until 

I have learned how my constituents 
like the article.”

Hard Water.
The streams of water used in hy

draulic mining are said to be so swift 
that If one tried to hack into them 
with a sword the weapon would flv to 
pieces. The water is moving so rapidly 
that it has no time to yield beneath 
the stroke and In consequence is like a 
bar of iron.

A small bag cannot be made to con
tain what is large. A short rope can
not be used to draw water from a 
deep well.

Safety First.
“I’m sorry, sir. but I’ll have to ask 

you to pay In advance if I serve you 
fish.”

“Why, what do you mean? I’ll re
port you to the manager.”

“Can’t help it, sir. The last man I 
served fish to got a bone in his throat 
and had to go to the hospital, and the 
boss took the check he didn’t pay out 
of my wages.”—New York World.

WEALTH MADNESS.
I wish that more of us had the 

courage to be poor, that the world 
had not gone mad after fashion and 
display, but so it is, and the bless
ings we might have are lost in the 
effort to get those which lie outside 
the possible.—Carey.

Outlawed.
“How about paying me for that mj 

I made for you two years ago?’’ aski 
the tailor.

“Sou surely can’t expect me to pi 
for that suit," said the Impecunloi 
young man. “Why, It’s all out i 
style.” '

Somewhere Around.
“I never see her with her husband. 

Has she lost him?”
"I don’t know. Some people seem 

to think she has merely misplace»
him,”

-------------- —Worked the Wrong Way, 
e<How did the accident happen?”
“He got run over when he stopped to 

read a ‘Safety First’ sign.”—Houston 
Post»_________

To Foil the Burglar.
One clever woman states: I find that 

ladies living in flats have very few 
safe places in which to put their jew
elry, and they live in constant terror 
of sneak thieves entering their apart
ments and stealing their money and 
their jewels. My husband is a literary 
man, and his library is full of books. 
I have taken a book that he does not 
want, cut a square out of the center of 
the pages large enough to insert a box, 
and in this I put all my rings, money 
and trinkets. The book is put in its 
place on the shelf, and I think a bur
glar would have to hunt a long while 
before he happened to strike the book 
containing the valuables. ,

Many children die from the assaults of 
worms, and the first care of mothers 
should be to see that their intants are 
free from these pests. A vermifuge that 
can be depended on is Miller’s Worm 
Powders. They will not only expel 
worms from the system, but act as a 
health-giving medicine and a remedy for 
many of the ailments that beset infants, 
enfeebling them and endangering their 
lives. m

Splendid Skates 
for Young Folks
Boys and girls should 
have real good skates. 
Nothing can please 
them more or give better 
service than a pair of

Automobile
or Cycle Skates

These skates have all the 
good qualities that have 
made Canada Cycle and 
Motor skates famous.
At their moderate prices it 
certainly pays to buy the 
best.

T. DODDS & SON

During 1916 
Use 

Lovell’s 
BREAD 

Judges say it 
is the best.

Lovell’s Bakery
—AND—

Confectionery

Addressing oi Mail
In order to facilitate the handling of 

mail at the front and to insure prompt 
delivery it is requested that all mail be 
addressed as follows :

(a) Regimental Number.
(b) Rank
(c) Name.
(d) Squadron, Battery or Company.
■(e) Battalion, Regiment, (or other

unit) Staff appointment or Department.
(f) Canadian Contingent.
(g) British Expeditionary Force.
(h) Army Post Office, London, Eng

land.
Unnecessary mention of higher form

ations, such as brigades, divisions, is 
strictly forbidden, and causes delay.

Children Cry7'
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASIO RIA>
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Thi» Young Lady Modishly Wears a 
Bit of Beaver.

This wee one wears a coat of brown 
broadcloth cut with a stylish yoke top 
and a crushed girdle, which is orna

M.BD1CAL. FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS
-4AMES NEWELL. RH- B-, M*.D

L. R. C. P. & S„ M. B. M. A., England
Weitftfrd. Ont-,

OFFICE—Main St„ next door to Merchant! 
k. Residence—Front street, one block east 

-Of Main street

w. SAWERS, M D. ^
WATFORD, ONT "i|

Formerly of Napier) Office —Main 
street, formerly occuoied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 

a. ..Night calls Phone 5.

W. G. SIDDALL, M D 
WATFORD - - ONTARIO
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London.

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brandon

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D D. S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S , 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post"graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’sldrug store 
MAIN.8T., Watford.

At Queen's Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs 
day, of each month

C. N. HGWDEN
D. 33. S. Li. p. s.

RADuiTBofthe Royal College of'Dental^TSurgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
"Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
4o Grown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly's Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

votarmarv Surgeon.

J. McGILLIGUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

ONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERIN GOING A-VISHTNGXT
IX ary College. Dentistry a. Specialty. Ah 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
-of Dr. Brandon’s office

CIVIL ENGINEER.
ANCIENT ARTW. M. MAN IQ AULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

8TRATHROY. ONTARIO

HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 8ICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire inaur 
Companies

11 you want your property Insured 
call on J. H. HUME and t his .at 

ALSO AGENT FOR-----

O, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Perm 
Loan ana Saving Co
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» that male u* all look like hourago tht
glanes

Good Things to Eat.
Lettuces that have grown stalky 

and are useless as salads are a dish 
ht for a kingdom of kings It steamed 
and served like cabbage.

To bake potatoes quickly boil them 
In salted water tor ten minutes, then 
put In the oven. The boiling water 
will beat them through so they cook 
in a short time.

Stale pastry can be made fresh and 
palatable It sprinkled liberally with 
cold water and rebaked. Cover when 
taken out of the oven and serve 
quickly. This method would be use
less in the case of puff pastry.

•l-H-M-l-H-K-H-I-H-l-H "1 'l-l-l-l-l-l'

lies many nines south dît E one mite, 
was created to preserve for the use 
.ml pleasure of the people of the Unit
ed States by tar the greatest groves of 
the oldest, the biggest and the most re-, 
markable trees living In this world.1 
They number 1,166,000. Of these 12,- 
000 exceed ten feet In diameter. -. The 
General Sherman tree, most celebrate^, 
of all. Is 279.9 feet high, with a dlati- 
eter of 36.5 feet The Abraham Lin
coln tree Is 270 feet high, with a di
ameter of 31 feet The William Mc
Kinley tree Is 291 feet high,: with a-di
ameter of 28 feet

I

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.-Tioket
■old be sil points in Manitoba, North weal 
and British Columbia

THE LflMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
. (Established u 1876

President.
Vioe-Vree,
Director
Director
Director.
Director.

U. w. KINGSTON 
JAMES SMTH
JAMES ARMSTRONG,
A. G. MINIELLY,
THOS. LITHUOW.
■GUILFORD BUTLER.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,{M^™8D

K J. WHITIX } Firs Inspectors.

P. J. MoEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON; . , AuMTOtfi 
PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanatead P.O., 

Agent lor Warwick and Plympton.

WANTED NOW
Reliable salesman to act as agent 

In Lambton and Middlesex 
Counties

PAY WEEKLY
Outfit free, exclusive territory and 

money making specialties. Our agencies 
are the best in the business for we sen 
the highest gràde of stock at most 
reasonable prices and guarantee de
liveries in first class condition. Nursery 
stock is selling well this year and good 
money can be made in this district. For 
particulars write Sales Manager.
PELHAM NURSERY CO.
TORONTO ONTARIO

SOCIETIES.

n ..

men ted with a buckle and tassel. Like 
the collar and cuffs, a band of beaver 
finishes the brown velvet bonnet that 
Is trimmed with a charming little win
ter fancy. The coat to warmly lined.

BEADWORK I

The Craze for Bead Embroideries on 
Gowns and Hats.

Dealers in beadwork have learned 
that they get best results by supply
ing the Indian woman with all her 
materials and then paying for the 
work when finished. In this way an 
expert header will receive better pay 
than she might be able to do It she 
had to get, tan, and cut hides for her
self.

The design for beadwork is often 
agreed upon beforehand, as well. In 
this way the Indian is saved from de
cision, and the dealer can b'e sure he 
will get the designs and sizes which 
have been found to suit the markets.

It is remarkable with what deft
ness and speed an expert can cover a 
pair of buckskin moccasins, using 
only a thin strand of sinew and a 
sharp awl. The Indian woman has 
been adept at this work for years, 
and her best work is easily distin
guished from the cheap and irregular 
work of factories.

The women employ unchanging 
geometrical designs—squares, cir
cles, triangles, and lines. Flowing 
lines and flower patterns are utterly 
unknown to the women of the plains 
tribes and whenever seen should be 
regarded with suspicion by the col
lector, as it is more than probable 
they came from Europe.

In reading the designs On a mocca
sin one can usually say that the tri
angles are tepees if they stand up
right round the sole. If not, and 
especially if they are pointed to
ward some other figure, they stand 
for arrowheads. •

Every Indian design means some
thing, and sometimes the colors have 
a second significance, quite indepen
dent of the design. A square with 
triangles pointing toward It repre
sents a buffalo attack by hunters 
with arrows. Without the arrow
heads about it a square Is usually 
meant for a star. Diamonds stand 
for lakes.

One common design is that of a 
straight strip of beading from instep 
to toe on the top of the moccasin. 
This strip represents the wearer's 
course through life and is made 
straight in order that he may have a 
good road and few troubles. How
ever, the Indian knows well enough 
that life is not all straightaway, and 
go the strip is made with some parts 
of one color and others of another, 
in order to indicate that life’s trail is 
crooked.

HOUSEHOLD hints.

A folding wooden stool to use 
when basting meat before the 
oven is a convenie, -e that will 
be appreciated in every kitchen 
where there Is much cooking to 
be done. The high wooden stool 
is also a comfort In preparing 
vegetables or sitting beside the 
sink to wash dishes if one to 
very tired or to use by the stove 
In stirring preserves or any oth
er things that have to be contin
ually watched.

Woodenware is very popular j- 
in the kitchen, and one may get 
spoon sets, salad sets, spatulas 
and potato mashers; also potato 
slicers and cutters in wooden 
frames holding the different 
style knives, hardwood lemon 
reamers, kitchen salad sets and 
several other conveniences which 
the up to date kitchen cannot af
ford to do without

The rotary cutter, run back 
and forth across the board by its 
wooden handle, will cut vegeta
bles, which have first been par
ed or boiled, into different 
shapes for whatever use they 
are intended—steaming, soup, 
salad or for casserole dishes.

Every cook knows the value 
£ of the spatula knife for frosting 
.. cake, lifting cakes from the tins, 

buttering meats or fish and pur
poses where a sharp pointed 
knife to useless. These knives 
may be had in nil sizes, though 
the medium sized is the most 
generally useful.

The newest device in a kitch
en dish is a square one having 
four legs two Inches high. A 
plug Is In the bottom, with a lit
tle chain, which, when pulled 
out, allows the water to drain 
Into and through a fine wire 
drawer. This catches all waste 
and may be drawn out and emp
tied In the garbage bucket, thus 
keeping the sink from being 

; ; clogged by refuse.
When one wishes to chop small 

quantities of foodstuffs, like $ 
onion, celery, parsley or nuts, 
for salads or sauces the “hash- '.Ç 
inette” is better than the big 
chopping bowl. It is a small | 
wooden chopping bowl, but quite T 
deep and has a small crescent X 
shaped knife to use with it.

Blind Feeding the Blind.
The blind feeding the blind to a 

very amusing game. Two players ere 
blindfolded and seated on the floor op
posite one another. They are each 
given a spoonful of sugar and are told 
to feed each other. It is well to put à 
sheet on the floor and to tie a towel 
around the players' qeck. The fun be
longs chiefly to the spectators.

Boy Scouts of America.
Woodrow Wilson to honorary presi

dent of the national council and execu
tive board of the Boy'Scouts of Amer
ica; William H. Taft and Theodorfe 
Roosevelt are honorary vice presidents.

Sleepy Time,
Oh, dear, here comes the sandman 

To take us from our play!
Ho knows we do net want him.

Why can't be stay away? f*

He thinke that llttld girls and boys'1 ■ 
Should be In bed by eight 

But when I am a grownup, girl 
I'll stay up very late.

For School Lunch.
Line muffin ring? with a good paste. 

Fill with ItèWed apples ' well sweet, 
ened and flavored With » flash of spice 
or nutmeg. When baked' cover with a 
meringue and brown' sMghtiy in the 
oven. This may he varied ’In many 
wnys.

-1W
Angpl Coins. ,

An "angel" was an anolent gold coin 
weighing four pennyweights and val
ued at 6s. 8d. In the reign of- Henry, 
VI. and at 10 shillings In the reign of 
Elizabeth In 1562. It took Us nqme 
from the effigy of an angel embossed 
on one side.

k Men FromWatford | 
i and Vicinity Serving |

1: vj:; the Empire* A. g
. V'. /.«. —-c'. > f |

\ 27th Bbgt.—1st bseetalion, “
f- Ttiopt L.: Swift!, reported misa- B 
8 ing since June 15 
g Èioh. H. Ôtapleford R
l’ Btrfy'O. "Binlto • ; £
* I* Gunn Newell, killed ip ftotuop'
É Arthur Owens _ ,N I V. b: Newell " !
S T. Whlrd !... , 7 X ' S
I S)d. Welsh , .... „ g
\ Ail. Woodward, killed in action 
H Mv Cunningham v > " t
I -If. Blondel.. |
S W. Blunt

? B 'W.'tilBÿ : *•' '"v:" f
|,.A. L, Johnston -, , .1 ,i !... • •
8 B. A. Johnston . |

U G. Mathews |§
, © Mannfpg k
\. W„ G. Nichol 7 8
I tf* Phtigl * , S
1 H.F. Small ...
| B. W. Smith , •
I O.-Todp
Ÿ Oi WArd *■ - ..•wnww». ^
f J. Wg,rd..killed in action 
I F. Wakelin, Ô.C.M., killed in $ 
| vadtion
p T? Wakelin, -wounded—missing %
>. H. Wjiitsitt I’l’B! 9ardÿV,. . v;lli ’ |

PRINCESS PATRICIA'S C.L.I. j| 

Gerald If tirown

Desperation.
Lady Visitor—My poor man, what 

first drove you to a career of crime?
Desperate Criminal—Trying to match 

■amples for my wife. * _ _^_____

Relief for theDepressed.—Physical and 
mental depression usually have their 
origin in a disordered state of the 
stomach and liver, as when these organs 
are deranged in their action the whole 
system is affected. Try Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They revive the digestive 
processes, act beneficially on the nerves 
and restore the spirits as no other pills 

1 will. They are cheap, simple and sure, 
and the effects are lasting. m

Court Lome, No. 17 C O.F.
Regular meetings the 

Sei ond and Fourth 
i Mend ays of each, 
emonth at 8 o’clock. 

/v>J Court Room ovet 
'***{Stapleford’s store,Main 

street, Watford.
B, Smith, C. R. J. 

H. Home R. Sec.,I. ti. Collier, F. Sec,

Small Waists Next?
The early Victorian idea is being 

pushed in regard to winter clothes, 
and the modifications are as interest
ing as it is possible for the develop
ment of any fashion to be. While 
we hear on all sides that the waist is 
to be fitted more snugly it is usually’ 
accomplished by direction. The full 
skirted section that is applied to 
many of the bodices certainly makes 
the waist appear much smaller. Wo
men have for the past few years ex
perienced such comfort that it will 
take a great deal o’f persuasion to get 
them to suffer any restrictions in the 
way of tight corsets. Hoops we may 
employ if they will give the desired 
effect of a small waist, but never the 
tightly laced corset of a few years

Ono Old Ox.
This is a game of memory, in which 

you pay forfeits for mistakes and also 
for laughing.

The players sit in a circle, explains 
the Philadelphia Record. One begins 
by saying solemnly, "One old ox open
ing oysters.” Everybody repeats this 
in turn. Then she begins again, “One 
old ox opening oysters, two tired tur
tles trotting to Trenton." This goes 
round the circle. The next repetition 
is, “One old ox opening oysters, two 
tired turtles trotting to Trenton, three 
tame tigers taking tea." This is re
peated by each one, always beginning 
at “One old ox," adding a new alliter
ation each time. Some examples are 
given, but It Is more fun to make them 
up as you go along:

“Four fat friars fishing for frogs."
“Five fairies fighting furious fire

flies."
“Six soldiers shooting snipe.”
“Seven salmon sailing southward."
“Eight elegant engineers eating eggs."
"Nine nimble noblemen nibbling 

nuts."
“Ten tall tinkers tentatively toiling."
“Eleven earnest emigrants eating ear

ly eggplants."
“Twelve terrible talebearers telling 

truths.”

Some Big Trees.
The Sequoia National park, which

BRONCHIAL COLD
Yields To Delicious Vinol

Philadelphia, Pa.—“Last Fall I was 
troubled with a very severe bronchial 
cold, headaches, backache, and sick to 
my stomach. I was so bad I became 
alarmed and tried several medicines, 
also a doctor, but did not get any relief. 
A friend asked me to try Vinol and it 
brought the relief which I craved, so 
now I am enjoying perfect health.”— 
Jack C. Singleton.

We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic without oil, for 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis.

Taylor & Son druggist, Watford

THE ENTRANCE HALL

Make It Suit Not Visitors, but the Oc
cupants of the Home.

Is anything new to be said about the 
entrance hall? The smallest room In 
most houses, it is usually given in the 
plans an amount of attention that 
might seem out of all proportion to the 
rest of the house. And yet the ordi
nary entrance, whether it be a mere 
vestibule, a spacious hall of the colo
nial style or, as in our present day 
fashions, a part of the living room set 
off by an archway, is quite unsatisfac
tory. It is unsatisfactory for this rea£ 
son—that the entrance way is designed'* 
and decorated from the standpoint of 
the impression it makes on visitors, 
whereas the impression we should seek 
Is not that made upon guests, but upon 
ourselves, the occupants of the house.

Too often we give the entrance a se
vere treatment that impresses the stu
dent of beauty or that amazes the less 
discriminating visitor by the other ex
treme of lavish display. But how does 
either of these two types of entrance 
affect those who come into the house 
many times every day, the good man 
and his good wifg and their children? 
Is it a room that by its suggestion of 
rest and repose tempts one after a 
hard day’s work at the office to drop 
into the first easy chair that comes 
along, or docs it irritate the nerves and 
keep one going, restless and uneasy, 
wandering from the entrance to the 
living room and from the living room 
to the study and thence to the attic by; 
wa.v of the basement?—Good Health.

....... 18th BATfALIQN

Ci W. Bamqfi v ''Af',
Geo. Fèrria" 77 .
Edmund Watson 1 " ■ ■ ■
G.’ Shanks’
0. Jamieson
Jf Burns 1 V-’ ’ v
F ."Burns 
G. Blunt ••
Win.* Autterson 
S. P. Shanks

■2nd divisional cavalry

Lome Lucas 
Frank Yetks 1 

S Chas. Potter ’
Bus. G, Clark.

t1 \ 33rd battalion

§ Percy Mitchell Lloyd Howden 
j|• Gordon H. Patterson, died in 
ft Victoria Hospital, London,
I 34th battalion

I E. O. Crohn......'.
§ S. Newell 
ft Stanley Rogers 
|| Macklin Hagle 
K Henry Holmes 
| Wm. Manning

I 70th BATTALION

$ Ernest Lawrence
% ..Emmerson
|| Geo1; .Fountain 
É C. H. Loveday 
. A. Hanks
a s. b. ■Wboito» y ■
$ ThoSiTVIeyérs. ,
1 Joq., M. Wardman , ,
5 K '
^ ’ ; 'VIST BATTALION
y W.iD. Lamb •
^ B. H. Trenouth
6

28th battalion 
^ Thomas Lamb 
| MOUNTED RIFLES
| Fred"A. Taylor

29th BATTERY' 
pj Wm. Mitchell 
ft John Howard

ANTI-AIRCRAFT

Gunner Woolvet
PIONEERS

Wm. McNally 
W. F. Goodman

I

I

THE SOLDIER WHO LIVES OVER 
AGAIN, IN NIGHTMARE, THE 
AWFUL BATTLE SCENES, *s well as 
the harassed business man, the tired 
society woman, and busy housewife, 
whose nerves are gradually wearing to 
shreds with their never-ending duties, 
will get quick aud pernament relief from 
TAKAKE. Get a BOX for fifty cents at 
your druggist’s, or by mail from the 
Georgian Mfg. Co., Collingwood, 
Ontario. 2

A new process by which bread is cdol- 
ed in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide is 

id to keep it fresh for ten days.

1.

s
ENGINEERS. |

J.’Tomlin
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS :>

/

T. A. Brandon, M.D. /i
Capt. W. J. McKenzie, M.D. 
Norman McKenzie

135TH BATTALION

N. McLachlan
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A COMPLETE BREAKDOWN 
AFTER LA GRIPPE

It Leaves the Sufferer a Victim 
ot Many Forms of Weakness.

The Committee ot 100
Petrolea, Jan. 10.—A meeting of dele- 

gates of the County of Lambton and the 
City of Sarnia, representing nearly all the 
municipalities of the county, was held to
day in Victoria Hall to organize for the 
consummation of the plan originated by 
the “committee of 100,” for a “dry” Ont
ario by July, of this year. Every munici
pality in the county, including Sarnia, is 
now organized for this purpose and a cen
tral body effected to-day will do every
thing possible to see that the opinion of 
all Lambton is secured on the matter. A 
canvass is to be started on January 24 and 
will be continued all that week.—The 
canvassers for this district are:—

Bosanquet—John Dallas, John McDon
ald.

Brooke—Geo. Oke, J. H. Morrison, 
Clarence Atkin, W. J. Bourne.

Warwick—Rev. H. F. Kennedy, D. A. 
Ross.

Plympton—Dr. P. McG. Brown, Robt. 
McLaren, Thos. Jackson Jr.

Euphema—G. A. Annett, W. A. Ed
wards.

Forest—H. J. Petty piece, Sam. Rum- 
ford, Chas. McCordic.

Watford—John McKercber, D. Watt.
Alvinston—D. H. Newcombe.
Arkona—Rev. A. W. Hare.
Thedford—Capt. Bryan, Mr. Rumford.

Furs Now on Sale Below 
the Manufacturer's Cost

Volume XLII—No
Ask those who have had lagrippe re* 

garding the present condition of their 
health and most pf them will answer 
“Since I had the grip I have never been 
well.” There is a persistent weakness* 
of the limbs, bad digestion, shortness of 
breath and palpitation ot the heart 
caused by the thin-blooded condition in 
which grip almost always leaves its vic~ 
tims after the fever and influenza have 
subsided. They are at the mercy of re^ 
lapses and complications, often very ser
ious. This condition will continue until 
the blood is built up again, and for this 
purpose nothing can equal a fair treat
ment with Dr. Williams Pink Pills,, 
which quickly make the blood rich and 
red, drive the lingering germs from the 
system and transform despondent grip 
victims into cheerful, healthy, happy 
men and women. Mr. John Battersby^ 
London, Ont., says :—“Just before 
Christmas, 1914, I Was taken down with, 
an attack of la grippe, and the trouble 
left me in a deplorable'condition. I was- 
almost too weak to walk about, as I was 
then working on a farm in Western 
Ontario, I was quite unable to follow my 
usual work. I tried several kinds of 
medicine, but it did not help me. As a 
matter of fact I felt steadily growing: 
weaker, and in this condition, when 
reading a paper, I saw Dr. Williams. 
Pink Pills advertised and decided to try 
them. I got a supply and by the time 
the second box was finished I felt con
siderably better, and after continuing, 
the pills for some time longer l felt 
better than I had done for months. This 
was my first experience with Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills, but you may depend 
upon it that if I find medicine necessary 
again I will know just what to take.”

You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.5<> 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,. 
Brockville, Ont.

àtford LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Serving t A lucky purchase enables us_to offer the 

season's finest styles in furs at prices lower
than the actual cost to manufacture. Every article in this sale is 
of the very finest quality and the style the newest.

Thb Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all| 
items of interest for this column 

Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
Item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox

BflCETALlONf

reported mis’s-
price, buiRags are going np in . 

body is wearing them blatantly.
DR. SawERS has moved into his r 

ence, opposite Mr. Andrew McDonm 
Ontario Street.

Any piece of enamelled ware in
22Stiy^°^i&ci,9h--set”rday 0

On certain days the rtx«ui- xoj: 
officer in the Lambtons 149 is paym. 
Capt. Smyth.

A Chatham soldier is ill from Geri 
measles. This is the irony of fate wi 
vengeance.

New Silk and knitted cravats ope 
this week.

Persian Lamb Muffs, regular $20.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs, regular $23.00 
Marmot Muffs, regular $6.50 for 
Marmot Muffs, regular $9.00 for 
Blue Fox Muffs, regular $10.00 for 
Marmot Stoles, regular $12.00 for 
Marmot Stoles, regular $6.50 for 
Marmot Stoles, regular $9.00 for 
Persian Lamb Stoles, regular $23.00

for $12.00 Men's Heavy Beaver Coats, Lamb Collar, regu
lar $15.00 for - - $9.75

Men’s Chamois Lined Beaver Coat, Marmot
Collar . . . $18.50

Men’s Chamois pLined Coat, Persian Lamb 
collar ... $20.00

Men's Fur Coats, best Siberian Beaver, regular
$23.00 for ... $18.00

Children’s Gray Lamb" Caps, regular $2.75 to 
$3.50 for - - $1.00

for $13.00killedjn ftotiop |

tilled in action
Hillis—MacNeil

•A. Brown & Co.
The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associât 

will present the royal colors to the 
Bait. Col. Towers is delighted with 
thoughtfulness of the Association.

Capt J E. Hahn of the 27th Re 
who left here with the 1st Battalioi 
interpreter has been awarded the milit 
cross for gallant and distinguished 
vice.

AT present it does not look as thoi 
there would be any unemployment pi 
iem in the rural districts next sumn 
and there should be none in the c 
and towns.

Wyoming boasts that its lock-up 
compare favorably with any village of 
jsize in Western Ontario. Probably 
place its size needs a lock-up more tl 
Wyoming

C Company Qt the Lambtons 149 
parade to the Conregational Church n 
Sunday morning. Dr. E. E. Braithwa 
principal of the Western Univers 
.London, will preach.

A German in-Ottawa walked ou 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament wl 
the parish priest delivered a recruit 
sermon What’s a man who approves 
Germany doing in a church anyhow?

Over 90,000 Presbyterians vc 
against church union, and it is conside 
unlikely that the General Assembly 
attempt to force union on such a la 
minority. Less than 150,000 voted 
favor of union.

New Prints, new galateas, new gi 
bams opened this week- The colors 
absolutely fast.—A Brown & Co.

The Dresden Times says:—“This is 
time to keep the flag pole bare, 
school authorities should keep the Ut 
Jack waving at the masthead.” 
remark is as applicable to Watford a« 
Dresden.

The Young People’s Society of 
Presbyterian Church will entertain 
soldiers at a social evening in the set 
room Friday from 8 to 10 o’clock, wt 
a good program will be furnished 
refreshments served.

The Germans have lost over 23 
men in their attack in the Champa 
district. Well, Champagne has been 
downfall of many men before this, 
it looks as though it would be an 
popular tipple in Germany after the

The death of Charles Shaper of Ï 
ton, N.Y., of paralysis at the early ag 
103 years should be a warning to t 
men who persist in using tabacco. Si 
a boy he had chewed tobacco and at 
time ran a distillery. But for his 
habits he might have lived anothe 
years.

This is the year for a liberal to occi 
the Warden’s chair. Several names 
put forward as likely candidates, ami 
them being Wm. Hall of Warwick, Re 
Simpson of Enniskillen and Reeve J< 
McCallum of Alvinston. It is a long 
since the honor came to this part o: 
county and Reeve Hall would ma» 
capable warden. His chances of seem 
the position should be good.

Instructions have been issued 
Robert Newman, Inspector of mo> 
picture theatres for Ontario, stating 
an order-m-council has been passée 
Toronto, changing the theatre and c 
matograph act, so that a moving pict 
bouse can put on only one act in 
course of a performance, the act to 
not more than 15 minutes, with only 
people on the boards.

Among those mentioned in the lis 
honors accorded Canadians for 
tingnished service and bravery in act 
announced by cable from London 
last werk, is the name of Sergt. F. 
Newell of the 1st Battalion, son of 
and Mrs. Thomas Newell of Warv 
Village. In these strenuous times 
letters D. C. M. after a man’s n

A decidedly pretty event took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McNeil, 
7th concession, Brooke, on Wednesday 
Dec. 22nd, when their second eldest 
daughter Margaret, was united in holy 
matrimony to William A. Hillis, a pros
perous young man of Oil Springs. 
Promptly at one o’clock the bride enter
ed the parlor leaning on the arm of her 
father, to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march played by Miss Verna 
Auld. The bride took her place beside 
the groom under a prettily decorated 
arch. Miss Bessie MacNeil ably per
formed the duties of bridesmaid, while 
the groom was supported by the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Neil MacNeil.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white Messaline de Soie with net and 
pearl trimmings, and carried a sheaf of 
white carnations and ferns. The bride’s- 
maid wore pink Messaline de Soil and 
carried carnations and ferns. The cer
emony was performed by the Rev. R. 
G. MacKay, of Guthrie Church Alvin
ston, in the presence of about thirty 
guests. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a set of Stone Martin furs, to the 
bridesmaid a cameo ring, to the best 
man a watch fob and the pianist a bar 
pin. After the customary congratul
ations, and during the signing of the 
register Miss Verna Auld sang “O 
Promise Me.” All sat down to a sumpt
uous wedding repast, after which a toast 
was given by Rev. R. G. McKay to 
which the groom responded, and all 
drank to the bride’s health.

The happy young couple left on the 
3.25 train amidst showers of rice and 
confetti for Detroit, Jackson and other 
points. The bride travelled in a becom
ing brown serge suit and black hat with 
pink mounts.

They carry with them to their new 
home in Oil Springs the best wishes for 
a long and happy wedded life, from their 
many friends. They will be at home to 
their friends after Jan. 19th. The gifts 
were costly and numerous showing the 
esteem in which the young couple are 
held. Guests were present from Detroit, 
Sombra and Watford.

(or $13.00

A. BROWN & CO
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action
killed in

missing
Farr—Mackenzie

YOU NEED
good glassea if you need any. 
Every eye which needs the help 
of glasses, suffers more or less 
from eye strain. Good Glasses, 
the right kind will relieve this eye 
strain and give comfort to the 
wearer.

WE SUPPLY
The right kind of glasses, being care
ful in each case to do our best. No 
one can do more. We want you to 
know more about our work through 
an actual visit to our optical depart
ment.

On Wednesday, December 29th, 1915,. 
at “Burnbrae”, the residence of the bride’s- 
father, in the presence of the immediate- 
families of the parties, Mary Elizabeth 
MacKenzie, of Victoria, B.C., daughter* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKenzie, War
wick, was united in marriage to Everett 
Stanley Farr, Vegreyille, Alta. The bride^ 
and groom were attended by Miss Jessie 
MacKenzie, of Detroit, Mich., and 
Andrew S. Sibbald, of Saskatoon, Sask, 
The Rev. John C. Forster, of Watford, 
was the officiating clergyman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farr left on Wednesday afternoon's- 
train for their fixture home at Vegreville,. 
Alberta.

RÏCIÀ'S* C.L.L

if ALIOS

"MADE IN CANADA"

FORD TOURING 
Price $530

If you stayed indoors all winter—you 
might not need your Ford ’till “new 
grass’’ time. But in the wide “out-of- 
doors”theFord serves as well in January 
as in June. It’s the all-year-round 
car with a reputation for service and 
economy that isn’t affected by the 
seasons.
The Runabout is now $480 ; the Town Car $780 ; f.o.b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ
ing electric headlights. Equipment does not include 
speedometer. Get particulars from Ray Morningstar, 
Watford, agent for Watford and Warwick, or G. A. 
Hadden, Alvinston, agent for Alvinston and Brooke.

CARL CLASSCAVALRY Bargains ForJeweler and Optician 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Lambtons 149 New Years at theLambtons sons in our One Four Nine, 
Are joining now the fighting line.
More men and money, —these we need: 
Be ready then in word and deed.
To guard the right we’ll ever fight,—
0 give us men of brawn and might! 
Now don’t delay!—The Huns at bay!— 
So join to-day!—So join to-day!—
0 men of Lambton hear the call,— 
Never let the old flag fall!—
Enlist to-day!—Yes!—Fight or Pay!—
For honor’s cause and freedom’s laws 
0 Sons of Lambton never pause!—
Up and away! —Our foe we’ll slay 
Rally to-day!—Join the fray!—
Never let the old flag fall!—
Into line!—All else resign!—
Now list to your country’s call!
Enlist to-day in One Four Nine.

A. R. B.

TTALION

Lloyd Howden 
tereon, died in 
Difcal, London. 
TTALION

Rexall StoreWatson—Mackenzie Nuptials
(Sarnia Observer)

The home of Mayor Elect Thomas Do
herty and Mrs. Doherty - South Front 
Street was the scene of a quiet but happy 
event last evening when fheir daughter 
Mrs. Phoebe Louise MacKenzie became 
the bride of Willihm A. Watson The 
marriage ceremony was solemnized by 
Rev. J. J. Patterson, pastor of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church and was witnessed 
by only the parents of the bride and the 
mother of the groom.

Following the marriage the newly wed
ded couple left for a honeymoon trip to 
eastern cities and on their return will 
take up their residence at the Alexandra 
Apartments.

Both bride and groom are popular with 
a wide circle of Sarnia friends all of whom 
will extend best wishes for their future 
happiness. ________ ______

Any of our regular 25 and 
35 cent pictures, your choice 
for............................19 cents

thrown
|g Tablet 
stomecU 

îor ilia ® j 
Mrs. H. 
.••1 bavel 
the nag

Odds and Ends— 
Boxed paper and envel

opes, regular 25c and 35c, 
your choice ....... 19 cents

TTALION

FREE Letter From Pte. Thomas Lamb 
to His Father

The balance of [our 
1916 Calendars:
10c for........................5 cents

15 cents 
35 cents 
50 cents

Dear Father,—We are still in Belgium. 
We are having very bad weather here 
now. If rains nearly every day. Every
thing is quiet in these parts. Occasionally 
our artillery bombard the German trench
es heavily just to keep them busy. The 
trenches are in bad condition. We go in 
to-night. We go to the trenches now just 
as we would go to our work in civilian 
life in the morning aud at noon. A Ger
man aeroplane was over here ten minutes 
ago, but he saw one of ours after him, so 
he beat it for all he was worth.

“I think the Germans are almost beat
en. Some of their navy are reported to 
be opposite us. They must be getting 
scarce of men when they have to put naval 
men in their trenches.

“We have all kinds of guns behind us. 
When the Germans start our artillery 
sends about four or five to every shell they 
send. I was out this morning about 5.30 
listening to the rifle fire. The Germans 
threw a bomb aud our guns sent two shells 
in reply to one bomb. The boys in the 
artillery were on the job also.

“About two weeks ago at 1 a.m. our 
officer came along and told us to give five 
rounds rapid, and as soon as we started a 
battery behind us also began spitting fire. 
I had a piece of sharpnel come pretty 
close to my head the other day.

“The town which is just back of the lines 
is simply a mass of ruins. We hear some 
talk of a peace conference in Switzerland, 
but I don’t think we should have peace 
till we beat them so badly they will never 
again be a military nation.

“The war is not so bad as the weather. 
Soon I believe we will be getting leave for 
the Old Country for eight days.

“Your loving son,
“THOMAS LAMB.”

A poet card addressed to os 
as below, with your name 
and address only on theother 
aide, will cost but one cent 
Drop It In the nearest mail 
box, and it will bring prompt
ly a copy of our illustrated 
80-page catalogue for 1916. 
With it will come also—free 
—a 15c. packet of

Election Money Buys Drill HallTTALION
Alvinston, Jan. 7.—At last the local 

boys ot “Lambton’s Own” (149th Bat
talion ) have been able to get a suitable 
place for drilling purposes. Elections in 
Brooke and Alvinston this year were not 
held, and the money thus saved has been 
used to lease the music hall for the boys 
of the 149th. The hall will make a 
splendid barracks and will give ample 
room for drills and physical culture. The 
two municipalities will divide the cost be
tween them.

50c for.TTALION
$1.00 for

Byron PinkRIFLES
Best assortment ot New 

Year Chocolates we have 
ever shown—10c to $2.00 
per box. See our Chocolate 
window.

omato
A perfectly formed tomato, the Byron Pink is uniform, large, and 
attractive. The flesh is firm, and the flavor delicious and full-bodied. 
It la a robust grower and a heavy cropper. It is an ideal tomato for 
forcing. You are going to buy seeds anyway; then you might just as 
well send for our catalogue and get this free premium for yourself.

The Catalogue tells about the other valuable 
premiums which we give with every order.

Darch 81 Hunter Seed Co., Limited, London, Ontario, Canada

Bnm Puis Touts

ATTBRY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RCRAFT In the Estate of Thomas D’Arcy Brown late of the Township of Brooke 

in the County of Lambton, Farmer ; deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

R. S. O 1914, Cap. 121, Sec. 56, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having any claims against 
the estate of Thomas D’Arcy Brown deceased, 
who died on or about the second day of October, 
A. D„ 1915, are required to deliver or send to 
the undersigned a statement and full particul
ars of their names and addresses and the secur
ity, if any, on or before the 18th day of February 
A. D., 1916.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said last 
mentioned date the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the estate amongst the parties en
titled having regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have notice and the adminis
trator will not be liable for the estate of any 
part thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims they shall not then have had 
notice at the time of such distribution

JOHN BROWN
Administrator.

By COWAN. TOWERS & COWAN, 
Watford, Ont, Solicitors.

Dated at Watford this 8th dav of January 
A. D. 1916.

Jan. 14-3I

New Year Post Cards— 
2 for 5c. Folders 10c each, 
2 for 15 cents.

EERS

IEERS To the Electors ol Watford
Kindly accept my thanks for the liberal 

•apport you gave me at the polls on 
election day.

F. KENWARD.

Mrs. William Stonehouse, Petrolea, a 
former resident of the town line, has lost 
the sight of both of her eyes. The afflic
tion is attendant with intense pain and 
there are no probable hopes of restor
ation.

Miss Mabel Johnston, of Oil Springs, 
had her hands and arms severely burned 
last week, while putting out a fire which 
caught in some curtains. Her presence 
of mind stopped what might have been a 
serious fire. ___ ~

ICAL CORPS

M.D.
IcKenzio, M.D, 
inzie John Madill, baker, Strathroy, has sold 

amt to W. G. Ross.
Lieut. Kress, of the 149th Lambton 

Battalion, has been transferred from 
Stalest to Arkona, and Lieut. W. A. 
William* from Arkona to Forest.

Drugs statloneiv

ATTALION

610331861


